








The enior girls present retiring class ad\ iser 
and English teacher Julie George with a spe
cial thank-you gift on graduation day. 
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FBLA ad\ iser Brenda Ohm-Sieh 
and Dena Ackerman display cold 
fingers, the price of Christmas car
olling on a cold winter night. 

Homecoming royalty Ashley Sieh 
and Aaron Kappes enjoy the ap
plause of Titan fans as they take a 
spin around the football fieLd . 
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No matter whom you ask, schedules. Building 
LHSers hold a long- lifelong, Mostly Ideal 
standing tradition of being character traits from extra
unique. We are and al'ways curricular activities has led 
have been Completely totheformationofadiverse 
Unmatched. Yet zoe fit and Basically Faultless 
together very zoell. We crezo of stu-dents, zohat zoe 
strive for per-fection in like to consider The Perfect 
every zoay, to be Always Imbalance. Well, we 
Unbeatable in sports, and certainly think so anyway. 
Constantly Precise in 
maintaining our academic 
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Sophomore Heather Heupel gets a piano lesson 
from band director ancy Kindelspirc during 
her study hall period. 
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Sophomore ate Leibel and cighthgradcrT), n 
Meyer belt out the school song on their trumpets 
during the I lomecoming football game. 

Junior Jessi Whetham calls for the ball in varsity 
basketball action against Warner. · 



emor Aaron Kappes says it with flowers as he 
pr •<,cnts his mother with duisics at graduation. 

Senior Amandil Walbergreacbwithhorrorwhen 
Mr. Schwan threaten to sit on her lap during 
the tcuchers' Homecoming kit. 
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• 'nior honor student K.ui Wolff wear-.a big ..,mile 
a;. she rl'n'i\ L'" her diploma from • hool Bo.ud 
presidL·nt ~m.L' Waltman. 

howing her Titan pride during the boys' tate B 
Tournament is junior Meghan Waltman. 
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Cornplelely Unrncalched 

Junior Lanny Geffre gets a "snap" on the wrist 
with a rubber band from sophomore Megan 
Lapka. 

Student Life 
LHSers know that it would be really boring 

if all student bodies came in matched sets, so 

they celebrate their diversity. No nzatter 

whether they are enjoying life's bigger mo

rnents, like graduation, or smaller mo

ments such as happen every day, they un

derstand that there is balance and harmony 

in being Completely Unmatched. 

Homecoming queen candidates 
waiting for Je ica Mack to make 
the coronation are Katie Schaefer, 
Amanda Walberg, Sam Toennies, 
Kari Wolff, Ashley Sieh and Dena 
Ackerman. 

Juniors Cheyenne Wilkie, Meghan 
Waltman and Jes ica Mack mock 
classmate Heidi Wei zhaar's rug
like Homecoming garb. 
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Junior-. Heidt Weivhaar, \lcKerutc 
.r<~bow-.k.:t, Mcghan Waltman 

Jcssi Whl'th.:tm, Chc•yl•nnc• Wilktc 
and Jill Brochu pcbl' in front of th 
brand Ill'\\ Tttans mural, fresh! 
painted in '\;ovcmber 200-l. 

Enjoyins Fun Ant) 6c1mes Ant) Foolishness 

Lann) (,effre bulks up m the" eight 
room to get re.1ch for football. 
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Je 1 \\ hethJm P' c~ Lhc)enn~ 
Wtlkle a "horS('\ b.~ck" nde 

mand.1 1\alla and Jenn\ 
Melland cclebrak• H.llil'" Cl n 

Jc :l nlikcr and 1arcus \\ olt get no
'' hen; fast. 



The Lamera catches I HSers going 
through life in and out of chool, 
having fun and enjoying whatever 
they do. SecreT SKills 

Life at LHS is full of 
competition, with tudents 
finding new and intere ting 
challenge every day, both 
academically and phy i
cally. What many people 
may not know, howe\ er, is 
that LH er also have an 
entire other ide, full of 
talents that can't be found 
on the court or in the 
cia sroom. What are orne 
of the e tudent ' hidd n 
talent ? 

"My hidden talent i an 
exten ive collection of large 
words that I pull out in order 
to ound mart," junior 
Lanny Geffre aid. 

"I can return any kick 

against any team in any 
game ... onmyPlay tation2," 
ophomore Caleb Schaefer 

boa ted. 
While most students 

show off their talents as 
much a po sible, senior Kari 
Wolffke p oneofhertal nt 
a ecret. "I am an organized 
person, but I try to keep thi 
hidden o that other don't 
ask me to do things and r ly 
o heavily on me," he aid. 

Classmate ick Kallas 
was more open about his 
amazing abiliti . "I am a 
up r hero," he aid. "I have 

un toppable strength and 
the ability to fly." 

Many of the tudents are 

proud of their unique toe 
abilitie . "I can make one of 
my to tay up while 
bending the r t of them," 
ophomore athaniel Leibel 
aid. 

"I can pick almost 
anything up and pinch 
people with my toes!" 
junior Cheyenne Wilkie 
added. 

With o many hidden 
talent , it i · a wonder that 
LHSer have managed to 
keep the new crew from 
invading the chool thi 
long. Perhaps someday new 
activitie will have to be 
added to the chool' extra
curricular li t ju t for them. 

Flashing a goofy smile at photogra
pher Terrance Ketterling, senior 
Chuck Schaunaman kicks back in 
his study hall with a magazine. 

Allotting orne necessary petting 
time for her hor e Adobe, senior 
Katie Schaefer pa se her leisure 
time in peace. 
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SciencL' tL•acher andra Urbaniak 
coaxes a smile from b iology tu 
dent 1andee ML•idinger. Crbam, k 
jomed the I HS faculty in 2004. 

Lec1rnins Tc1Kes Mc1ny Dif'f'erenl Forms 

nll hme four h ad clrl' better 
than one 
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Seeing firsth,md I!> bL'tter than u t 
read ng about somethmg 

Sometimes \\e l~am b\ per 
formmg for our pet; rs 

There s nothing hke butldmg some 
thmg )OUrself. 



rilduiltton i~ a time for smiles. 
Witnl·~~ th~se wms from rnl•mbl•rs 
of the lass of 2005. 

Scayin~ &ooc:lbye 
Wh 'n s hool dismi ·ses 

for the summer, itwillmark 
the nd of their high school 
careers for the seniors but 
also for \ eteran English 
teacher julie eorge. 

George will retire aft(>r 
17 years in education, the 
last 27 in Leola. he and 
her husband Phil are 
looking forward to 
tra\ elling and spending 
time at their home on Clear 
Lake. 

Will eorge miss her 
time at LH ? "A lot!" she 
<,ays. "I can't imagin what 
I'm going to feel on the fir t 
day of the new chool year 
when I'm not there." 

What will eorge miss 
most about teaching in 
Leola? "The kid , no 

que tion," he said. "I joke 
that even though they give me 
gray hair, they al o keep me 
young. nd, strange a that 
ounds, it' true." 

What will be some of 
George' fonde t memories of 
her final year at LHS? "I have 
been really lucky," he aid. 
"Thi year wa truly pedal." 

One thing that made the 
year special wa the Titan ' 
return trip to the State B' . 
"After 25 year I had pretty 
much given up on the thought 
of being able to cheer on 'my 
kids' at the B' . ow they've 
gone two year in a row, and 
next year I'm looking forward 
towatchingthegirl," h aid. 

"But I'm not going to do the 
splits!"sheadd emphatically. 

orge and her husband 
al o accompanied the 
eniors on their trip to 

Duluth. "I loved len he n 
man ion," he said, "but 
what I' m going to remember 
Ionge t is the tabl' at Red 
Lob ter after everyone wa 
don eating. The seniors put 
away enough food to f ed a 
Third World country." 

nd th 'n,ofcourse, th re 
wa graduation and all the 
hoopla urrounding 

eorge' retirement. "I've 
never gotten o many 
hugs," she aid. 

But it wa the little 
moments in cia that kept 

eorgc in teaching all the e 
year . ''I'll mi them mo t," 
she aid. 

hecking the Picture Oil) schedule 
with vearbook editor milnda 
Grabo~,·~kil is journ<1lism ad\'i~er 
Julie George. Picture Da\ b themo.,t 
e h<~usting dily of the entire school 
year, eorge said. 

Providing insights mto htm to <It
tack an American liter<~ture ilssign
ment is one of the p<~rb of her job 
that Engli~h teacher julie Georg • 
enjoyed most. 
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Up To Dcaie 
Students enjoy Homecoming festivitie both old and new ... 

Facing the tart of a new 
year, LH er both dete ted 
and enjoyed change to their 
Homecoming week. Due to the 
limited number of date po -
ible to chedule the week 

around, the football game 
ended up falling on the arne 
day a the annual Waubay 
band trip. For thi rea on, stu
dents performed their kit 
and marched in the parade on 
the Thur day prior to the 
game. 

Student voiced mixed 
opinion about the change . 

"I think it actually worked 
out pretty good, b cau e thi 
way, we got a day and a half 
off in t ad of ju t one," 
ophomore athan Brand

ner aid. 
"I hated it, becau it 

e med a if by the time th 
game got here, everyone wa 
a little le excit d than Ia t 
year," Amanda Walberg 
aid. 

Other change in tituted 
by the Student Council in
cluded new dr -up day , 
including Hallow en Day 

LHSer enjoy the festivitie ... 
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and Dre -Like-Your-Par
ent Day, and hallway deco
ration throughout th 
chool. 

"I thought the decorations 
wer marvelou !" enior 
A hley Yost aid. 

"Th y really med to 
li enpeopleup," juniorJe i 
Whetham agre d . 

"It' ju t too bad that we 
couldn' t bring back initia
tion!" nior Sam Toennie 
sighed. 

Brad\ \,\'l'is.~:haar li~tens mtentl 
for the next question during th 
ophomore skit, "Titan Jeopard ." 

Weiszhaar po. ed as the Titan who 
answered all of the some\\ hat 
brainle::.s questions correctly. 



The teachers' Homecoming skit 
involved participation from both 
the senior royalty candidate and 
teachers Dwain Schwan and 
Holly Lapka. The participants 
had to answer routine questions 

such as " If vou ate breai-.fast this 
morning, ~ove one chair to the 
left" and then do as they were 
told. Pictured are hwan, Dena 
Ackerman, ustm hanzenbach 
and Sam Toennies. 

1emb •rs of the Homecoming 
court include: Front Katie 
Schaefer, Amanda Walberg, Kari 
Wolff, am Toenmes and Dena 
Ackerman. Back. King Aaron 

I re-.hmen •bJ-.tian Hoff, Austin 
chaefer, Eric Yost Jnd Eric 
,rabowska portray il show girl, Bob 

Barker, a Titan and Vanna White 
on the freshman float, their rendi
tion of "The Price Is Right with the 
Titan-.." Game ..,hows was the 
themt• for the 2()(» Homecoming 
fe-.tivities. 

l't•rforming a royal grin Jre Home
coming Queen Ashley ieh and 
King Aaron Kappe,. The two were 
crowned by juniors Lanny Geffre 
and Jessica Mack. 

Kappe'>, Queen shley teh, Jed 
nlii-.er, ~ ick Kallil ·, Austm 

chanzenbach, Chuck 
haunaman and Tel Pudwill. 
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Prom 2005 features fir t-ever po t-prom party 
Prom of 2005 took place 

pril 9 and featured an 
ag 'nda of acti,·ities new to 
Leola. 

Th prom, who c theme 
was " tairway to Hea\en," 
featured LH er ' first-ever 
po t-prom party. The night 
b gan with the traditional 
Grand March and reading 
of the '"ills and prophcc , 
and after the dance ended, 
tudent took down the et 

and at down to watch a 

PromM m n 
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performance by a pro
fessional h pnoti t. A 
"casino" featured gambling 
tables with play money, and 
th 'nigh tended with a wrap
up auction at which 
promgoer could bid on 
prize from area bu inc e ·. 

"The junior seemed 
really organized and 
real! put ina lotofeffort," 
senior Katie haefer said 
aboutprom."Th ydidan 
excellent job." 

"I thought prom was a 
good time," junior Amanda 

rabm\ska said. 
"People ha\ c to make 

things what they arc, so we 
ort of took the good with 

the bad and went with it," 
·he added. 

enior Austin chan
zenbach rated the evening 
"ju ·t grand," a summation 
shared by the majority of 
students who attended the 
event. 

Bla1r Trucbenbach displays the 
work of the post-prom party hyp
noti~t as she~' alks across the stage. 



isters Brianna and Jill Brochu sit 
together during the reading of the 
wills. 

• •niors Linsdev ,ill and manda 
Walberg flash ·their pearly \\ hite~ 
dunng the reading of the wills. 

, •tting hi., booge) '>h<K'S on b 
sophomore Andr '\\ Erdmann 

Blake Hoffman and -.ophomore 
Amilndil Kallas pose for the Cilm
era after C. rand March. 
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Senior 
'\en teen member of the 

Ia · of 2005 became the 
newe talumni of leola High 

hool after commencement 
e ercbec., Ma; 1-1. 

Highlight of the cer
emony included remark, by 
\ aledictorian Dena 

ckerman,classad\ iserand 
retiring English teacher Julie 
George and EO Bobby 
Obon. 

In her address George 
outlined the ke} s to a uc
ce fullife: preparation, re-
ponsibility, imagination, 

dedication and effort. To
gether they spell the \\'Ord 
"pride." 

"True ucc s," George 

Tel Pudwill, jed Anliker, Chuck 
chaunaman and Au-.tin 
chanzenbach watch the steadv 

influx of family and friend!> into the 
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ay goodbye to high chool 
said, "lies in li\ ing your life 
in uch a \>\a, that you can 
be proud of who you are and 
\\hat you ha\·e accom
pli hed. 

"If, when your life is over, 
you can say, 'I did m; b st; I 
ga\e it my best shot,' your 
life will ha\ e b en success
ful, something to be proud 
of," he concluded after cha 1-
lenging the seniors to go out 
and make themselves proud. 

Lynae Tschappat per
formed a vocal solo, "Let
ting Go," the seniors pre
sented a !ide hO\\ , and 
school board pre id nt Mike 
Waltman a\>\arded diplo
mas. 

school from the English room win
dows. Graduation ceremonies were 
witnes<.ed by a capacity crowd in 
the high chool gym. 

The graduates also pre
sented daisies to their par
ent and made a special pre
c,cntation to George, who 
will retire at the end of the 
school year. They surpri ed 
her with a plant and an origi
nal poem, "Letter to Mr . 

eorge," mounted with a 
class picture. 

"You got me!" George 
told th senior of the ur
pri e. 

The seniors cho e light 
blue, navy and silver as their 
cia s colors, and the daisy a 
their class flower. Their 
motto was "Learn from yes
terday, live for today, and 
dream for tomorrow." 

junior Chris Cuthmillt•r con
gratulatt•s m•wly graduakd 
friend Chuck Schaunaman in 
the recei,·ing line. 

Valedictorian Dena Ackerman pre
senh f·nglish teacher julit• Ct•orge 
w1th a plaqut• and a po ·m \\ ritll•n 
by the -.t•nior-.. 

St•nior Lyn.w Tschapp.l! pt•r
forms a song entitled "Letting 
Go" for the audit•nn· at gradua
tion. 



"We made it, ustin!" Immediately 
following graduation, Kan Wolff 
congratulates classmate Austin 

Schanzenbach outside the school 
before the formation of the receiv
ing line. 

Students graduating with honor 
include Ashley ieh, am Toennie , 
Ashley Yo t, ,·aledictorian Dena 

About-to-be-graduated shley 
Yost takes a moment for introspec
tion before beginning the walk that 
will lead her to a high school di
ploma and the beginning of a new 
stage in her life. 

"Thanks, Mom," says Lindsey Gill 
as she presenh her mother with a 
bouquet of blue-tipped dais1es. 

Ackerman, Kari Wolff and saluta
torian Katie Schaefer. 
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Snow Queens 
Queen enjoy local and tate pag ant 

enior now Queen 
manda Walb rg and Jun

ior now Queen Kay la 
Lapka represented Leola at 
the tate nO\\ Queen pag
eant held m berdeen 1 n 
Januar_. 

Both girls took part in 
\\ ee kend filled \\ i th fun. 
Th ir day were filled with 
pizza partie , teas, Mary Kay 
manicure , pool partie , in
ten iew and dances. 

"I njoyed both the tate 
and local pageanb," Lapka 
said. "They were both \ ery 
fun. " 

Walberg aid her favorite 
part about Snow Queen was 
meeting all the new peopl . 
"It wa a good experience for 
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me becaus it opened me up 
to new things and made me 
morespontaneous," sh 'said. 

Both Walberg and Lapka 
agreed that they weren' t 
very nen ou for their inter
views with the judge . 

"I thoughtitwa very easy 
and short," Lapka said. 

Walberg aid that he 
wasn' tnen ou for either the 
the inten iew or the pag
eant it elf. "Just a few but
terflies is all, " she said. 
" one of the questions that I 
was asked were that hard. 

"I thought it was a won
derful experience, and I 
made some memorie that I 
\'\ill n 'er forg t," Lapka 
aid. 

junior SnO\\ Quel'n K,n Ia Lap 
and • •nior SnO\\ Queen man 
\ .11bl•rg.1ppl'ilrunfa/l•db) thcl.:t 
of snO\\ .,., thl') posl' outside t 
o,chool for ,, quick photo. 



ConsTcanTiy Precise 
Academics 

Freshman Madi~on ,Il l participate'> in the 
reC\ ling program ~tarted by the ninth grad
ers in Mr!->. Urbamak's p hysical science class. 

In order to strike a balance between their 

lives in and out of school, LHSers need to be 

Constantly Precise. Whether working on 

an English paper, an algebra problem or a 

biology experirnent, students need to take 

their time and work carefully in order to get 

done and not have to redo their work. (At 

least tlzat is what the teachers tell us!) 

Ph~..,1cs students Josh Taylor, Jes
sica Mack and jes i Whetham ex
pion~ the mysteries of reflection. 

College comp tudents Kari 
Wolff and Ashley ieh find col
lege work a b1t more difficult 
than they are used to. 
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ard And More ard ... 
Tak.mp; note-. for hi-. "l'nior re-.earch 
paper j., Tel Pudwill. rhe seniors 
had the1r Fngli..,h class fir-.t hour. 

Wheal To Do? 
Student rem nt LHS extracurricular 
Growing up in a tiny 

chool district with a mere 
handful of student lea\ e 
the opportunity for a wide 
variet} of academic classes 
or extracurricular acti\ itie 
nearly impo ible. 

This leav room for the 
imagination to work its 
magic. If LH er could add 
any club or tracurricular 
activity to the school 
chedule, what would it be? 

:vfo t of the freshmen 
agree that a wim team 
would be an interesting 
po ibility, but teffanie 
Mohror di agrees. "I think it 
would be fun to have a card 
club and eat a lot," he aid. 

"I would invent an art 
club, and we would do 
pottery and anything to 
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boo t our creativity," 
sophomore athaniel Leibel 
aid. 

"I would invent the 
Pudwill Fan Club," 
cla mate athan Brandner 
joked, referring to cla mate 
Cory Pudwill. 

While many of the juniors 
liked the idea of reviving the 
old school dance line, they 
also uggested hockey, 
biking, baseball and 
snowmobiling. 

Mo t eniors, on the other 
hand, took a less literal 
interpretation of the 
que tion. ick Kalla and 
Aaron Kappe agree that a 
knitting club might be in 
order for LHS. "The 
meeting would be filled 
\Vith knitting," Kappe said. 

I'm Confu ed ... 
oc1al .,tudies teacher Dwain 
chv;an helps freshman :--1att 

\\'altman with hi., geography 
homework first hour. 

One Bleary Morning ... 
Junior'> \lkKl'nzie Grabowska and 

heyenne Will..ie slog through their 
Larly morning Small Animals clas!> 
m Computer Lab 2. 

A Daily Routine ... 
Freshman \1adi.,on ,ill looks in 
her geography textbook for the 
answer., to tomorrow'., as!>ign
ment. 



Say That Again? 
Freshman Ka} Ia Lap!..a helps class
mate h s .1 Podhrad.,ky\•>~th their 
geography homework 

II In A Jumble ... 
Reque.,ting the help of Algebra II 
teacher Mark Gul.,eth arc sopho
more Heather Heupel and juniors 
Jc-.sica Mack and Jes'>i Whctham. 
Due to a nl'W credit opportunity for 
eighth grader!>, both the junior!> and 
sophomores were combined into 
the same classroom th1s year. 



Hard t Work ... 
juniors Lann\ C.L•ffre, '\1L•ghan 
Waltman an~i ~1cKen7iL' .ra 
bowska v\·atch an educational 
\ideo on World \.\ar I in gm·ern
ment with teacher Dw,1in Schwan. 

Time To Secare 
Days off: Students v . teachers 

A general con en u of 
LH r i that sleeping in 
front of the televi ion and 
eating are their two favorite 
thing to do on the rare occa
-;ion that chooli unexp ct
edly called off, but do their 
teacher agree? 

"Any day off I spend 
with my daughter, ke ping 
her out of the cat food, away 
from the tairs and out of th 
garbage," English/Spanish 
teacher Anna Meier said. 

tudent , on the other 
hand, prefer activitie that 
are a bit le ambitiou . "I 
I ep in and try to forage for 
orne food," fre hmanMadi
on Gill aid. 

While mo t tudent 
would pr fer to p nd their 
day a inactively as po -
ible, orne admit to using 

free day to earn a bit of ex
tra ca h, getting day time 
hours in at their normally 
part-time jobs. 
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What do teachers have to 
say about that? "Unexpected 
days off are t o ·p cial to 
pend working," English 

teacher Julie George said. 
"I'll most likely spend them 
with a book or at the lake, 
and perhap fit in a nap." 

Student al o agree that 
during the winter, one activ
ity never gets old. Freshman 
Matt Waltman, sophomore 
Brady Wei zhaar, junior 
Ryan Ca ey, and seniors 
Chuck Schaunaman and 
A hley Yo t all ay that 
snowmobiling i th best 
\'\ ay to pend their fr e time. 

On activity that student 
and teacher agr eon i play
ing video games. "I am u u
ally playing XBox on days 
off," ophomore Andrew 
Erdmann said. 

"I play M . Pacman," 
bu ine teacher Brenda 

hm-Sieh aid. "I'm ad
dicted!" 

What Was That? 
The camera catche.., fn•..,hman 
St.•ba~tian Hoff with rL•ading mate· 
rial that is not quite rele\ ant in his 
Intro to Busine-.s class. 

Open Your Book! 
Sophomore Burt Daly asks science 
teacher andra Urbaniak for as
sistance with h1s Biology I 
class work. 

Deep In Thought 
Junior Heidi Weis7haar contem
plates the choices in her gm·ern
ment assignment for Mr. Schwan's 
second hour clas-.. 



Just Click Away! 
Seniors Tel Pudwill, Aaron Kappe 
and Chuck haunaman sp •nd a 
little bit of extra time gathered 
around a computer in ~enior math 
teacher ~arkGulseth's clas<,room. 

Lookee Here ... 
Freshman Eric Grabowska points 
out to classmate 1adison ill some 
of the dbtincti\·e face~ on foreign 
currency. 



One fine Da ... 
Sophomores Kl•ith l l'Chner, 
!leather Heupel \manda Kall,ls, 
\1egan Lapka and !->k~ ler effre 
u~e their -.tud) hall time to catch up 
on homework and current l'\'l'nt~. 

Xn your Drecams! 
What w really want... 

E\·eryon ha to choose a 
career at one point in hi life, 
but what are LH ers 
dreaming of right now? 

"I want to be an actress 
becau e I love doing play ," 
fr hman Steffanie Mohror 
aid. 

"I ju t want to be my own 
bo s and make lot of 
mone}," cla mat Jordan 
B ck laughed. 

Many ophomore dream 
of working in th medical 
fi ld or playing profe ional 
ports, and they al o dream 

of having big familie and 
living in nice hou e . Burt 
Daly's dream, for exampl , 
is to be a millionaire. 
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Junior J e · ica Mack 
agre s. "I want to ha\ e a job 
that make lots of money 
b causemoncybuy things!" 
he aid. 

"I dream of being 
un mployed and living in a 
garbage can,"cla mate 
Amanda Grabowska jok d. 

"I want to start a huge 
disco club \'\her we will 
party like it's 1969," enior 
Au tin chanzenbach aid. 

While Schanzenbach 
want to party into the n xt 
century, cla mate Ashley 
Yost de ire a more logical 
career choic . "I ""ant to 
become a dentist," he aid. 
"It ounds fantastic!" 

Ewwww, Gros ! 
Tal...ing care not to damage the con
tent-. under the ;.hell, junior;. jcs;.i 
Whetham and Amanda 
.rabow;.ka carefully di;.;.ect a 

clam. 

A Final Ob ervance ... 
During h1;. Bwlog\ II class, junior 
Lann)' Geffre prepares to water the 
planb the das;. i;. nurturing under 
thl' fluorc.,cent lights. 

Watch Your tep ... 
•nior 1\,Icl... Kallas tries to balance 

as he worl...s on the garage being 
built by his tech class. 



A hoice Of Word ... 
Frc.,hman Steffanie \llohror strives 
to complete her English grammar 
as.,•gnmcnt for in.,tructor Anna 
'v1l'ier. 

Working To Fini h ... 
C,ophomore Burt Dah docs his ge
ometr) ass•gnment during t(•acher 
Mark Cubeth's third hour cla.,s. 



What Hoot! 
">haring a laugh and a hotdOf, art• 
semor;. Katie . Lhader, I ind-.e\ C. ill 
and Kari Wolff. 

LHSers admit their biggest career fear ... 

Man} tudent ar un ure 
oh\hatlie in th future aft r 
LHS,butnoonewillhe itate 
to ay what th don't want 
to do. 

LH r putworkingwith 
the decea ed a their winner 
for the wor t job ever. 

"I would hate to b a 
morgue per on," fr hman 
Landon Thayer aid. "I don't 
like dead people." 

ophomore Amanda 
Kalla agrc d. "0 ad 
people? Enough aid!" 

Fre hman Jordan Beck 
would ne\ er work in a 
nur ing home. "Changing 
diapers would b no bouquet 
of ro es," she aid. 

ophomore Jerame 
Franck and fre hman Matt 
Waltman both think that a 
well-paying career i the 
only option. "J want to liv 
in a nice hou ," Waltman 
aid. 

Manual labor jobs and 
teaching are on the very top 
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of th junior ' list for the 
worst type of "'ork. 

Amanda Grabow ka, on 
the other hand, said that she 
would n v r want to be the 
Vice Pre ident. "Lann} 
(Geffre) will probably end 
up a the Pre ident, and I 
will die before I work under 
him," h aid. 

"I would hate to b the 
Pre ident," enior A hley 
Si h added. "They get 
criticized too much." 

"I would hate to be an 
Orkin man, b cau e all day 
you would have to be around 
bug and small rodent ," 
cla mate A hley Yost 
rationalized. 

Certainly there are job 
that LH r would not want, 
but being out of work 
altogether would be wor e, 
they ay. 

"It would uck to be 
unemployed all your life," 
Josh Whetham aid. 

Brain Freeze ... 
Trying to concentrate on his work 
with thl' Cilmeril on him during 
fourth hour stud) hall is .,opho
more ndre\\ Erdmann. 

The Perfect Timing ... 
junior \manda C.rilbowska 
k •eps an eve on the dock v-. hilc 
dcYcloping prints in the dark
room 

Crunch and Munch ... 
While eating chips ilnd hotdogs, 
e1ghth grader jo'>h Pudwill lbtcns 
intently to the conYcrsation of the 
day. 



Get Your freak On ... 
I yson Meyer, Kil\ Ia l apka and 
Kristin Payne practice their wing 
Chorus numbl'r \' 1th the rest of the 
group. 

Tooting Their Own Hom 
frumpet pia) ers sophomores 

ilthaniel Leibel ilnd )era me Frilnck 
,md clarinetbh Megiln Hoffman 
and Kristin I' a) ne puff away dur
ing pep band. 



To The Death ... 
r r~· ... hnwn \1,ldi,nn ill and Jor
dan B~·..:k u..,~, thl'ir librar: ... tlllh 
h,11l to ha\'l' ,1 dul'l ... \\ ith pencils. 

Pc1y Allenlion! 
Di traction in classroom is i sue for all 

Th 're is so much going 
on at school at one time that 
LH er admit the get 
di tra ted, and often! 

Why? S nior Amanda 
Walberg \·oiced the opinion 
of many LH ers. "When 
lecture go on and on, 
teacher just make it v. ay too 
easy to let your mind 
wander," she said. 

"I get di tracted when 
Chuck chaunaman make 
weird noise ," cia mate 
am Toennie laughed. 

"I u ually don't get 
distracted becau I am 
ah\ ays the one cau ing the 
di tractions," haunaman 
and fre hman Eric Yo t 
agreed. 

Junior agree that the 
biggest di traction for th m 
happen when e\·ery body 
tarts to talk at once and 

make funny face 
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"I am di tra ted by hris 
uthmiller," junior Jessica 

Ma k aid, "be ause he has 
such wonderful aromas, and 
it is always when w are 
trapped in a cia sroom with 
the door shut." 

"People who make 
annoying sounds like 
tapping their p ncils or their 
feet distract me," sophomore 
Megan Lapka said. 

"It is always fun to watch 
someone goof around," 
cia smate H ath Heupel 
admitted. 

"Everything breaks my 
concentration," fr hma n 
ebastian Hoff said. "It's too 

hard to pay attention." 
I daydreaming a 

problem? "I like to get 
di tracted and daydream," 
junior manda Grabowska 
said. "It keeps me from 
getting a heada he!" 

Funny Face ... 
A ... mug lool-. from !>enior icl-. 
Kalla ... gets a laugh from classmate 
Kari Wolff. 

What pectacle ... 
hecl-.ing the progress of her orna

ment for the physics class'.., Christ
mas tree is ..,enior Katie 'Xhaefer. 

That Looks Good ... 
Photograph} tL•acher Julil' .eorge 
help.., fre ... hman SteffaniL' \1ohror 
dL•cide which nL'gati\ l' ha., the be ... t 
quality .,o that she can determine 
which pose to print. 



A front Row eat... 
Jumor kKenLie Crabow~k.a t,1ke~ 
note., in Sp<mish II, which is taught 
by local teacher Anna 1eier OH'r 
the , AI system and includes 
Waub,l) and Frederick tudenb. 

Take Clo er Look ... 
Sophomore \1egan Lapka reque-.ts 
a~sbtance from history teacher 
Dwain ·hwan. 



Fru !rating figure ... 
, ophomore-. )l'rame Fr.1nck and 
Jen·m~ \\alberg sc.m the compull'r 
..,en 'n in tlwir .... i th hour ll' h cl.l-.s. 

Tension Cily 
Student agree: 'School i irritating place' 

chool can be a \ er; 
· tre ful place to be e\ er; 
da;. tudentsfindthatunder 
tre , their nen e wear thin 

much fa ter. What irritate 
LH r the mo t? 

"A bad lunch at chool 
really burn my bacon," 
·enior u tin hanzenbach 
aid. 

"I hate not getting tudent 
of the Month," cla mate 

ick Kallas joked. 
enior A hley ieh, 

Lynae Tschappat and 
Amanda W alb rg all agreed 
that pu hing through the 
crowd in th halh'\·ay really 
te t their patience. "It' like 
a herd of cattle!" Walberg 
e claimed. 

"It bother me when 
people don't get along," 
fre hman Matt Waltman 
aid. 

"AI o when they talk 
behind behind others' 
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back ," cla mate ebastian 
Hoff added. 

"I get annoyed when I tay 
up late tudying and 

meone el e ch ats on a test, 
and the teacher doe n't 
figure it out," ophomore 

ate Leib I admitted. 
"I di like teachers who 

thmk they n ed to cream to 
get their point aero ,"junior 
Marcus Wolf aid. 

"It' annoying when 
teacher are grouchy and we 
didn't e\·en do anything," 
cia· mate Jo h Taylor added. 

tudent work hard to 
ke p their tolerance level high 
around the p ople that they 

o ver} often. Perhap in 
tim it will be a impler ta k. 
One tudent, ho·wever, looks 
alway to the bright ide. 

" othing in chool 
bother me," fre hman Eric 
Yo t admitted joking!}. "I 
enjoy being h re ever; day." 

ay hhh! 
Junior hris ,uthmiller entertains 
himself while classmate 1arcus 
Wolf works on his Engli"h Ill as
stgnment. 

Como E Ia? 
Concentrating on her panish II as
signment is sophomore Jennifer 
Lefforge. 

Tra hcanman ... 
\tadison Gill do •s her part to con
tribute to the rl'cycling program 
which\\ as started b the frl'shmen 
in their phystcal ..,cience cla..,s. The 
class was taught by instructor 
Sandra Urbaniak. 



Five More Minutes ... 
•nior~ Tel Pudwill JndJed Anliker 

try not to \\Jste too much energy 
during their sixth hour world gc
ogr<~phy clJss. 

Get a Good Look ... 
11.mce teacher Jndra Urbaniak 

helps freshman Kavla Lapka <>earch 
the microscope for a good \ iew. 



What n Overload ... 
S...•nior icl.. ~al1,1.., and junior }l'"

sica tacl.. M)!;Ul' about their l'ntre
prl•m•ur-.hip a ... signnwnt 

Stud n ts in ent new curriculum ... 

There arc typically even 
classes to a school day, many 
of \\ hich ha\ e been around 
for ages. LH cr ay there 
hould be more choice . What 

are their suggestion ? 
"They hould bring home 

economics back into the 
program," enior hley Lef
forge said. "! think that 
omeday we hould know 

how to cook for our hu bands 
and take care of our babie ." 

Junior Amanda 
Grabowska put a twi. ton this 
uggestion. "! think home ec 
hould be brought back to 
chool, but that they should 

make it mandator) for 
males," he said. "Mo t of 
them are good cooks, and 
then I can laugh while they 
cook for me!" 

Student agree that any 
type of phy ical activity 
would be a hit at Leola and 
ad\ ocate bringing back 
physical education. 

The next big 
however, were 

ideas, 
mostly 
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excu s to do away with the 
books and have a little bit of 
fun. 

"It ;\·ould be great to have 
a mo\·ie cia s, where we 
"' atched all kinds of good 
mm ie and made cookies and 
brownies to munch while we 
"'atch. Imagine how much we 
would learn!" enior Lindsey 
Gill joked. 

"I think it would b cool to 
have a class where they teach 
u how to make bombs and 
tuff," freshman Eric Yost 

said. "It would put a whole 
ne;\ spin on hunting!" 

"I like to create, so if there 
"'as a real!) good art program 
for high choolers, I would 
definitely take it," sophomore 

ory Brockel said. 
orne tudents, on the 

other hand, are ati fied with 
the cia cs just the way they 
are. 

"I hate cla . We go to 
enough of them. Why would 
I"\ ant to add another?" junior 
Chri Guthmiller a ked. 

Thinking In Circles ... 
Freshman I andon Thaver bends 
low over hi.., geometr;. assignment, 
tr) ing to figure 1t out. 

weaty Palms ... 
Sophomorl' jennifer I dforge\\ raps 
up her sail•.., speech, attempting to 
pitch her imaginary shoe company, 
Fritz Flip Flops. The ..,ophomores 
took a "l'ml"•ter of speech in the 
"l'Cond semester. 

a That Again ... 
C.l'tting some assi..,tance on their 
senior math homeworl.. from 
teacher Marl.. Gulseth are juniors 
McKenzie GrabO\\ sl-:a (holding the 
roses) and heyenne Wilkie. 



Mosil 

" 

, •nior Chucl.. &:haunaman 1-.t'l'P~ count while 
pia_:, mg the snart• drum during one of the pt•p 
band'-. many halftime performances at basl..et
ball games this year. 

Organizations 
LHSers understand that taking part in 

extracurricular activities is an ideal way to 

tum their high school years into a well
rounded experience. Activities like jour
nalism, 11lll ic and FBLA provide opportu

nities that they can put to use throughout 
the rest of their lives. However, there are 
only so many hours in the day. So tlzetj look 

for a Mostly Ideal way to nzake do. 

\'!embers of the first -.t•mestcr pho
tography class include juniors hris 
Guthmiller and Amanda 
Grabowska and freshman Austin 
Schaefer. 

ophomore '\;ate Lt•ibel requv .. t... 
the help of fellow s\~ ing hoir 
member jill Brochu to put the fin
ishing touches on hi~ costume. 
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Making decisions about hm'\· the 
~chool \\as going to celebrate 
Homecoming wa · the major ta k for 
Stud nt Council thi year. The student 
r pre entati,·e made decisions ba ed 
on hm'\ much they could im oh e the 
tudent body and hO\'\ much 

cooperation they could get from fellow 
council memb rs. 

"It's hard to remember that it's a 
democrac ," junior Amanda 
Grabow ka aid. 

orne of their decision included the 
addition of decorations in the hallways, 
a fresh set of dres!->-up day'> and a 
request to paint the roads that the 
football player would take to the 
playing field on game night. 

Fre;,hman class officer-, arc president jordan 
Beck, ecretary-treasurer Kayla Lapka and \·ice 
president Landon Thayer 

Seniorclassofficers include treasurer Kan Wolff, 
~ccretary Dena Ad..erman, pre.,idcnt Ashley 

ieh and \'ice president Amanda Walberg. 
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"I like being in tudent ouncil 
becau e 1 like to ha\ e the abilit\ to 
make deci ions to make our chool 
better," freshman Madison Gill '>aid. 

"I just \'\ish there \'\ere more 
uppercla'>'>men in it," junior Jessi 
Whetham added. 

Why did the e tudent think they 
were chosen to represent their clas<,es? 
"I ha\ e a big mouth," 'ighth grader 
Kristin Payne said. 

'Tm stubborn and I tell people 
what I think," senior manda Walberg 
explained. 

Perhaps the most "b lie\•able" 
answer of all came from senior Ashley 
Yost, who aid, "They picked me 
becau e lam pretty." 



Whc1T Woul~ you 
Ch~"\9e About your 

Cl~ss Meetinss? 

1\-ft.>mbero.,ofStudent ouncil include: Front Rm' : 
a than Brandner, Krio.,tin Payne, SamJung,Jeso.,i 

Whetham and A.manda Grabow<.ka. Back RO\\ 

Justin Toennws, Amanda \1 alberg, A hie" Yost, 
!leather Heupel, Paige Guthmiller and . 1adi
son ill. 

Sophomore class off1cer!> include secretary-trea
surer Amanda Kallas, vice president jenny 
Melland and president Megan Lapka. 

Junior class officers include secretary-trea urer 
Josh Taylor, vice president jessi Whetham and 
president Lanny Geffre. 
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He 
Making a differ nee in th ir com

munit wa · th main fo u for both 
th FBLA and ount 
group . 

t Chri tma time the FBLAer 
worked hard on 
an ng l Tr 
project for th 
community. 
They bright
en d th holi
day for children 
around th area 
by putting up a 
tree with wi h 
li t on orna
ment for the 
le s privileged. 

bility,fairne and citizen hip. They 
read torie , play d game and put 
on skit to teach the young ter the 
importance of good character. 

Fre hman FBLA and haracter 
ounts mem

b r Steffani 
Mohror said she 
was glad to be a 
part of both 
groups becau e 
sh enjoys be
ing part of 
group that 
make uch a big 
difference. 

Th Charac-
May I Help You? Freshmen Alyssa Podhradsky 

ter OU n t and teffanie Mohror sell root beer floats and ice 
group work d cream sandwiches for an FBLA fundraiser at 

"It's nice to 
know that you 
can mak uch 
a big difference by 
doing these little 
things," h said. hard on making varsity basketball games. 

a differ nee in th chool. They pent 
one da a month with th lemen

''Who would have thought just putting 
up a tr could chang children's lives 
and make th ir Christmases ten times tary student t aching them about 

trustworthin ss, respect, re ponsi- better?" 

Story Time haracter Counts member ate 
Leibel reads a story to the kindergarteners while 
Katie Klipfel, Heather Heupel and Jennifer 
Lefforge listen in. 

Character Counts Members of the Character 
Counts team are: Left C: Amanda Walberg, Jor
dan Beck, Bnanna Brochu, Lynae Tschappat, 
Ashley Yost, Amanda Kallas, Katie Schaefer 
and Amanda Grabowska. Right C: Kayla Lapka, 
Heather Heupel, Heidi Weiszhaar, Megan 
Lapka, Meghan Waltman, Ashley Sieh, Jenny 
Melland and teffanie Mohror. 
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Look What anta Brought FBLA officers Dena 
Ackerman and Samantha Toennies help sort out 
gifts for the community Angel Tree 

Whee! FBLA officers mclude: Back: Dena 
Ackerman, pre..,ident; Katie hacfer, secretary; 
Amanda Kallas, treasurer; Ashley ieh, vice 
president; Samantha Toennies, historian; and 
Kari Wolff, reporter. ot pictured: parliamen
tarian ick Kallas. 

FBLA Members of the FBLA chapter in
clude: Top: Madison ill, Steffanie Mohror, 
Kaylu Lupku, heyenn' Wilkie, Megan 
Lupk<l, amunth<l Jung, josh Tuylor und 
Amundu Kullus. Bottom: Kutie huef r, 
Katie Klipfel, Jenny Melland, Ashley Sieh, 
Kari Wolff, Dena Ackerman, Austin 
Schanzenbach, Samantha Toennics, Jordan 
Beck, Sebastian Hoff, Alys a Podhradsky 
and Tel Pudwill. 
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Why b in journali m? Staffer this 
year, suffering the u ual disadvantage 
of being mall in number, enjoy what 
they do. 

"I love making the yearbook," junior 
manda Grabowska aid. "It's really 

important to me to get it done and do a 
good job on it, o that people can pick 
it up and remember exactly how their 
chool year went and how everything 

looked." 
The cr w thi year, Samantha Jung, 

Kayla Lapka, Steffanie Mohror and 
Grabow ka, are mo tly young and ju t 
starting out as writers and 
photographer . 

"I think it i. a good advantage to 
start this young, even if it will be 
difficult to pick everything up and do 
agoodjobonit. Weenjoywhatwedo," 
freshman Kayla Lapka aid. 

"Having an even mix of younger 
and older staff members will give us 
more ideas and different levels of 
creativity," newcomer Steffanie 
Mohror added. 

"It doesn't matter how young I am, 
I still say what I want to, so it's good 
practice," freshman Samantha Jung 
said. 

Here's An Idea Freshman Kayla Lapka puts a 
little extra work into her theme packet brain
storming an idea for the yearbook cover. 

Careful ow With extreme concentration, fresh
man Steffanie Mohror adds more glue to the 
pictures in her journalism assignment, taking 
caution not to stick the pages together. 
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Set apart from mo t extra-curricular 
activitie , yearbooking is not an easy 
proce . The taff ha to try to get all of 
the spreads fini hed, make deadlines 
and often give up orne of thos fir t 
few precious summer vacation hours 
to put on the finishing touche . Apart 
from striving to make the book good, 
staffer are al o hard at work all year 
writing tories. 

"I don't care if nothing ever comes 
out of it. Writing is something that I 
really 

Ah! Amanda Grabowska and Sam Jung rest 
their feet and have a little fun on Picture Day. 

Bringing The Year To Life 1embers o 
200-+-2005 journa lism staff includL• Stl'f 
Mohror, ad\ b e r Julie .eorge, Samanthil J 
Kilyla Lapka ilnd Amanda , rilbowska. 

like to do, and I hope that it is what 
for the rest of my life," Grabo\\ 
aid. 

"I love making the decisions that 
nece sary for a good yearbook. Get 
to put it all together and see what 
made will be neat," Lapka said. 

"I like being in a class with pe 
who share my interests, and it will 
fun hobby for when I am in colle 
Mohror added. 

"I liked learning how to take pic 
and develop them," jung said. 

The staffer do not enjoy everyt 
equally, however. "I wish more pe 
would participate so that the c1 
wouldn't be o small," Lapka said 

"Captions are the worst part for 
They are hard and fru trating," Mo 
added. 

"Journali m is alway going to h 
its disadvantages, especially here. 
hard to train new people each y 
especially without the help of 
experienced staff," Grabow ka sa11 

Although most of the emphasis' 
on the yearbook, during the sec 
semem ter, staffers al o found tim 
re urrect the school newspaper, " 
Live," with help from Mr . Geor 
enior English class. 



Bri ng ing An Image To Life rreshman photog
rapher Eric C..rabowska fills a daylight develop
ing tank with 076 as the first step in developing 
a fre~h roll of pictures. 

Photo II Member::. of the second semester photo 
ere~~ are: Front: Sebastian Hoff, Eric Yost and 
!:.ric rabowska. Back: ory Bro I...el. 

Photo I Members of the first semester photogra
phv team are Austin haefer, hris Guthmiller 
and Amanda Grabowska. 
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Wh~ Son!j .Do you 
Mos'tl.iKe 

To Perf"'orm? 

I Love Band! •n•or Lynae Ts ·happat per
form'> \.\. ith the pep band. The group enter
tained the crm ... ·d at the Region IB boys' 
final . 

Mus ic Maker 1embers of the concert band 
are front Row Heidi Wei'>zhaar, Lynae 
T-,chappat, Bnanna Brochu, Katie Klipfel, 1adi
son ill, Katie T-,chappat, \1egan I apka, 1eghan 
\<\a tman, amantha Jung and KHa Tschappat. 
Second Row: \1egan Hoffman, Kristin Payne, 
Amanda Kallas, amantha Toenmes, Landon 
Thayer, Jessica Waltman, Stephanie Jung, Jenni
fer l.efforge, Shelby Thayer, Jordan Beck, Kayla 
l apka, Brooke Feickert, Je 1ca Mack and 
Heather Heupel. Third Rm.. athaniel Leibel, 
Jerame Franck, Megan \1elland, Jo'>h Taj lor, 
Brady Weiszhaar, Matthew Waltman, Sydney 
Gill, A hley Yost, justin Toennies, Josh 
Whetham, McKenzie Grabowska, Tyler Beck, 
Dominic \1 oilman, A hley ieh, 'v1itchell Aman, 
Mandee Meidinger, ara Jo Mack and Kayla 
Kallas. Back Row d1rector anc, Kindelspire, 
jack Daly, Jill Bro hu, heyenn • Wilkie, Jessi 
Whetham, Austin Schan.renbach, Chuck 
, ·haunaman,Andrew Erdmann,jo-. ph Klipfel, 
Paige Guthmiller and Brandon Franck. 
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~ncl~~sTic 
~----

In Kindelspire's words, 'Go, Band!" 

Thi year band director ancy 
Kindclspire kept the band bu y. The 
band participated in many ev nts, in
cluding the Gyp y Day parade, the 

SU band clinic, SU Honor Band, 
Homecoming, the Waubay Marching 
Fe tival and Memorial Day. 

LH cr had to move their Home
coming parade from Friday to Thur -
day becau e the band had been im ited 
to play at the Waubay Marching Fe ti
val. The band play d Thursday for the 
parade, drove to Waubay on Friday 
and played Friday night at the Hom -
corning game. The band placed 
fourth out of nine chools in the 
Waubay competition and fifth in their 
clas at the Gypsy Day marching band 
competition. Band member com-

We Got pirit! \·enth graders jessica Waltman 
and Stepha me Jung practice pep band music for 
an upcoming game. 

peted in the R gion II Small Group 
Mu ic Contest in February. Kati 
Klipf 1 earned a ,uperior on her bas-
con and piano olo . The flute en
emble of Heidi Wei zhaar, Lynae 

T chappat, Kati Klipfel, Brianna 
Brochu, Madi on Gill, Katie T chappat, 
M ghan Waltman, Megan Lapka and 

amantha Jung al o earned a uperior 
rating. 

"I'm very proud of how we did," 
Kind 1 pire said. "Overall we did very 
w 11." 

The pep band al o played during 
the Region 1 B bo s' ba ketball tourna
ment. 

"We had a lot of fun!" fr hman 
Kayla Lapka aid. "It wa a wonderful 
opportunity for our band." 

Jammin' Trombonists Tyler Beck, Ashley Sieh 
and Mitchell Aman play in the pep band during 
the Parents' ight home basketball double
header. 

Left, Left! Brad] Weiszhaar and Josh Taylor u e 
the Homecoming parade to prep;ue for the 
Gypsy Day marching band competition. The 
band tied for fifth place in the C division of the 
contest. 
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Oh, ay an You Sing? '>mging the atlonal 
\nth 'mat a girls \·ar-.ity basl..etba'l game are 

S\, ing horus member-. Brooi..L• l"eicl..ert, K,wla 
Kalla-., je-.-,i W hetham, :\1cghan Waltman, Heidi 
\\eiszhaar, Katie Klipfel, Kri'>tin Pa)ne, leg<m 
lloffm<1n and Heather Heupel. 

J;azz ,.ancl Swin 
lick dance mo\ es, vibrant music 

and fla hy outfits wer ju t a few of the 
improvement made by the wing 

horus this year. 
Mu ic dir ctor anq Kindelspire 

ha work d hard to impro\ e the group 
th pa t two ear ·. 

"I had heard about how trong the 
\-\ ing hoir program u-,;ed to be in our 
chool," Kindel pire aid. "Wh n I got 

here, it wa pretty much none istent; 
wear building it little by little." 

Th \-\ ing Choir also hired a 
choreographer to teach them orne new 
dance move . 

"I thought the wing Choir looked 
awe orne thi year," ophomore Megan 

wing It! ja.u B<1nd member~ mclude: front 
Row· Jcssi Whetham, Katie Klipfel, Brooke 
Fetcl..ert and ara M<.1ck. l\1tddle RO\\ \1egan 

telland, Heather Heupel, jessica \!lac!..., Kayla 
Lapka, jordan Beck and Ka\ Ia Kallas. Back Row: 
Tyson !eyer, jerame Franck, athaniel l eibel, 

huck chaunaman, director ancy 
Kindelspire, joseph Klipfel, Mitchell ·\m<~n and 
Ashley ieh 
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Lapka c,;aid. "Their moves have r ally 
imprO\ed." 

The dance moves may look cool on 
th floor, but they aren't always that 
eac,; to learn. 

"Learning the dancing is my least 
favorite part because it is so difficult, 
e pecially when you put music to it," 
junior wing hoir member McKenzie 
Grabow ka aid. 

But though learning the mov s may 
be hard, it is al5o fun. 

"We alwa} s ha\ e a lot of fun putting 
the dance together," junior Meghan 
Waltman aid, "and it's also very 
rewarding after ou put on a good 
how." 



Jazz It Up! Jerame I r,mck, athaniel I •ibel, 
Mitchell man and T> son Me) er practice a 
song during jau band : 

wing Choru 1ember., of the wing Choir in· 
elude: I ront Row: Brandon I ranck, Jill Brochu, 

athaniel Leibel, Je-.o.,ica \1ack, Jo..,eph Klipfel, 
Jes.,i Whetham and 1..1ndon mayer. Middle Row: 
Megan Hoffman, Aaron Mehlhoff, Kristin Payne, 
Kayla Kalla.,, Ty.,on Ml•yer and Heather lieu pel. 
B.1ck Row: Katie Klipfel , Mitchell Aman, Heidi 
Weiszhaar, McKenzie .rabowska, Megan 
\i clltman, T) ler Bffk and Brooke I cickert. 

Joyful, Joyful \\ ing horus member Jes~i 
Whctham performo., choreography to the song 
"Joyful, Joyful" at the Christma concert. 

Do You G-eT Nervous 
&efOre A ~~zz &~nJ 

Perrorm~hce? 
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Choreal tlunc:lers 
Singers admit to mishaps and blunders 

Members of the Leola Mixed Choru 
have admitted to orne embarrassing 
choral moment . 

Band/ choir teacher · ancy Kindelspire 
·ays that her mo t embarra ing moment 
happened while teaching the choir. "On 
my very fir t day of chorus," he said, "I 
was moving the piano and the wheels hit 
a hole in the floor and it tipped against 
theclo et, pinning me. I wa counteracting 
it fall, but none of the kids knew me, o 
they just stared until I uttered out my tiny 
'help."' 

"One time, only the boy were 
uppo ed to be inging and I didn't know 

it o I was inging too," fre hman Kayla 

Fa La La! Heidi Weiszhaar, Jill Brochu and 
Meghan Waltman practice a Swing Choir song 
for the spring concert. 

Playing All The Right otes. Pianist Heather 
Heupel practices for the Aberdeen Area Piano 
Festival in February. 
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Lapka said, "and a lot of people heard 
my 'beautiful' voice." 

Lapka's most embarra sing mishap 
during a concert happened when she 
was in junior high. "I stepped on the 
edge of a corner riser and it flipped up 
from under my feet and I fell," she 
said. 

Fre hman Alyssa Podhradsky ays 
that her most embarrassing chorus 
moment happened because of a cold. 
"My voice got all bad, and I squeaked 
really loud and everyone heard it," she 
said. 

She also remember tarting to sing 
when she wa n't supposed to. 

Listen Up! Vocal director ancy Kindelspire 
and journalism / photography students Samantha 
Jung and Chris Guthmiller discuss how to line 
up the chorus on Picture Day. 

Pretty Music! Pianists l ynae Tschappat, Hl•a 
Heupel and Katie Klipfe l p rO\ide music 
companiment for the chorus. 



Wh~ ~ Your FcavoriTe 
Kincl Or Music 
To Listen To? 

~cai Wcas Your Fcavor
iie Sons to S1n5 :In 
Chorus This yecar? 

ounds Jazzy wing horu~ members Brooke 
I eickert, Kristin P.wne and McKen.rie 
C.rabowska practice fo.r the entral Dakota 

oncert, held in Leola for the first time. 

Choir. \1ember~ of the !\lixed Chorus are; Front 
Row director ilncy Kindelspire, Alys~il 
Podhradsky, Kvril Tschappilt, Kat1e Tschappat, 
teffanie Mohror, Aaron K.1ppes, Jed Anliker, Burt 

Dilly, Milrcus V\olf, Kilyla Lapka, Sydney Gill, jc~
sJCa \ altmiln, \Iegan Lapka, justin Toennics and 
,\aron :\1ehlhoff Second Rm': \1andce :\leidmgcr, 
jenny Melland, jill Bnxhu. Kristin Payne, \leghan 
\-\altmiln, Cory Bnxkel, Fric .rabowskil, Eric Yost, 
Keith Lechner. tephilnie jung.Ashk) Yost, Heilther 
Heupel, Kilvla }l..allas, Dominic Wollman and 
Mitchell A man. Th1rd Row: hey enne \ ilkie, \Iegan 
Hoffman, Katie chaefer, Kavla Brockel Heidi 
VVeis.rhaar, Corv Pudwill, athaniel Leibel, ick 
Kallas, a than B·randner,jerem) Walberg, \1cKenzie 
C.rilbowska, Ashley Lefforge, jennifer Lefforge. jor
dan Beck, Landon Thaver and Tvler Bt.>ck. Back 
Row· Amanda Walberg. Brooke ·Feickert, Lynae 
Tschappat, Katie Klipfel, Lanny Geffre, josh 
Whctham, Lavne Guthm1ller,. •bilstian Hoff, Rvan 
Cilse\, Kari \\olff Dena ckerman,je ... si V\heth~m. 
jessica \1ack. Caleb haefer ilnd Tel Pudwill. 
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All Done Taking his instrument apart after band 
is sixth grader Jaime Taylor. 

We Love Music! Members of the sixth grade 
band include: rront Row: Alexis Carman. Sec
ond Row: Joseph Brandner, Trenton Aman, 
Jaime Taylor, Darian Richter, Doug Kallas and 
director ancv Kindelspire. Back Row: Dylan 
Lapka. 

Go, Band! Members of the fifth grade band 
include: Front Row: Amber Weig. Second Row: 
Ashley Feickert, Ty Kessler and Josh Waltman. 
Third Row: Whitney Heupel, Alex Hodges, 
Royce Erdmann and director ancy Kindel pi re. 
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Music M~Kers 
Students choose instruments 

Deciding what instrument to play 
was an easy decision for most elemen
tary band members. 

Sixth graders Alexis Carman (flute) 
and Darian Richter (trumpet) chose 
their in tument because members of 
their families used to play them. Oth
ers, like fifth grader Whitney Heupel 
(trombone), chose their instruments be
cau e they like the sounds they make. 

ot everyone had a big variety to 
choo e from, though. "I have to play 
the tuba because it's the only one I 
sound good p laying," sixth grader 
Dylan Lapka said. 

Steven Kallas aid he cho e the bass 
clef baritone "because my mouth fit 
the mouthpi ce the best." This Is How You Do It. Fxplaining a mu:; 

paper to fifth grader Ty Kessler is classma 
Whitney Heupel. 



Alwca ·s UnbecaTcable 

Senior Austin Schanl'enbach gets geared up 
for the final Homecoming game of his high 
school football career. 

Sports 
No, the Titans aren't Always Unbeat

able, but a sense of confidence bred by 

success made us believe we were. That's 

why we did so well. Although the girls' bid 

to play in the State B Basketball Tourna

nzent fell short, the boys returned for the 

second time in two years. The football team 

made the playoffs, and the track and golf 

teams were well represented at State. If you 

believe, you can achieve. And we did! 

Getting ready to snag a rebound 
are \·arsity basketball players jessi 
Whetham and Kari Wolff. 

Coming in for an awl-.ward land
ing in the triple jump is senior 
Aaron Kappes. 
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The Titan football team 
finished their season with a 
record of 5--4, a Homecoming 
\'ictory O\'er Hoven and an 
appearance in the playoffs. 

The Titan started off their 
sea on with lop ided wins 
in three of their fir t four 
game . This tarted a trend 
of blowout win and clo e 
lo e that Ia ted through
out the eason. 

Give Me Tha t! Titans Caleb 
chaefer, jed Anliker and ick 

Kallas scramble after the ball. 

umber Crunchers. In charge of 
football statistics are Kari Wolff, 
am Toenniesand Dena Ackerman. 

:-.Jot pictured: Ashley Sieh. 
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Despite a narrow 2 -20 
lo s to top-ranked orth
we tern during the sea on, 
the Wildcat turned it on dur
ing the playoffs and defeated 
the Titans 70-20. 

Aaron Kappes, Chuck 
chaunaman and Alex Hart 

led the Titans on both of
fense and defense, leading 
the team in ru hing, receiv
ing and tackles. 

Mad Dash. Titan running back Burt 
Daly runs for a touchdown against 
HO\·en-Cresbard. 

Scoreboard 
Us Them 

Campbell Count) 46 0 
Selbj Area 6 15 
Roslyn 26 0 
McL<JUghlin 51 6 
Eureka-Bowdle 12 52 
Hoven-Cresbard 52 14 

orthwestern 20 28 
Langford 46 6 

Playoffs 

orthwestern 20 70 

Season Record: 5-4 

Members of the \ arsity football 
team include: Front Row: Br<~dv 
Weiszhaar, jesse Brooks, joel 
Torrence, Austin Schaefer, Chri~ 
Achen, Christian Christianson and 
hie Yost. Middle Row: josh Tav
lor, Austin Schanzenbach, Chu~k 
Schaunaman, Jcrame l"ranck, 
• athan Brandner, '\ndrew 
E-rdmann, Aaron Kappes, Caleb 
Schaefer, Jed Anliker and assistant 

coach Josh C1rr. Back Rtw: 
coach Bobby Olson, assistant 
Waltman, Cor) l'udwill, Burt Da 
Matt Waltman, Matt Huettl, I a\ 
Guthmiller, lucas Brun'>, Jo 
Whetham, Ryan Casey, Lan 
Geffre, Chris .uthmiller, 1 

Kallas, Ale:.. Hart, R) an Berg 
and assi..,tants Dwain chwan a 
Marty Morlock. 



You an Do It, Luke! Head coad1 
Bobb\ 01 on and quarterb,llk I ukl• 
Brurb di uss the ne t pl.l\ on the 
»idl•linl''-· Brun~ led the I it.m rn 
passing, completing 3lof hI passe~ 
with fin• touchdowns. 

This Is Our Game! frt,ln' ath.1n 
Brandner .1nd a ron K.1ppe,., con
\ ergl' on the b,1ll lil rrrL•r during 
Homecoming action against 
Hl)\'en. The Titans won '>2-1-l. 

Let Go Of Me! j~d Anlik~r fights to 
£ ,.,upe from a would-be tackler. 

Dogpile! Titan player-, Alex Hart, 
Lannv ,effre, jo~h Ta: lor and 
Chuck • ·haunaman u.,e a swarm
ing defense to bring dO\'- n the 
Ho\ l'n b.1ll carrier. 
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Late season slump costs Titans 

The Titans net quad was 
coached in 2004 b Renee 
Sparling and Lind ey Ono, 
who led the team to a 14-10 
record. 

The Titans got off to a fast 
start, winning 13 of their first 
19 matches, including three 
wins atthe Leola Invitational 
Tournament Sept. 4. 

The team went 1-3 in an 
invitational tourney at 

Pumped Up 
'\!!embers of the varsity volleyball 
team line up for the introduction of 
the starters, this time ready to take 
on Ipswich. 

Netters Vars1ty \'Oileyball player.., 
mclude: Front Row: assistant coach 
LindscyOno, ReneeGra\ es, L} ndse 
Ruenz, Mikayla Barondeau, Brooke 
Haas, Carli Ellwcin and head coach 
Renee Sparling. Middle Row: Tracey 
H .. en, Ashley Sich, jessi Whctham, 
Christa Haa..,, Shari Eben and 
Chebea Outenhoffer Back RO\v. 
Kelsea Barondeau, Kari \\ olff, Dena 
Ackerman and Corle\ Hertel. 
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Mobridge, and theysplittwo 
matches at the Yellowstone 
Trail Tournament. 

The squad ran out of gas 
in the final weeks of the sea-
on, however, and dropped 

four of their last five matches, 
ending their season with a 
lo to orthwe tern in the 
district tourney. 

Complete season sta ts 
were not kept. 

Up and Over 
Senior Kari Wolff uses the strength 
in her arms and her long \ertical 
reach to propel the \·olleyball up 
and o\·er the net. 

scn·ed as a" olunteer with th 
lcyball program ..,ince it b 



Mine! 
jun1or jessi Whetham bumps the 
ball up to the setter in a volle) ball 
match against Ipswich. ommuni
cation b an important element in 
tl•am succc-.s. 

Good Job! 
Celebrating a good play are Ashley 
Sieh, <~rh Ellwein and Kari Wolff 
The Titans finished their season 
1-+-10. 

Come On, Kari. Pu h It! 
Middle h1tter Kari Wolff pushes the 
ball over the net during the '-CCond 
game of a match against Ipswich. 

p, Up, nd Away 
'>cmor Ashle\ 1eh et up the ball, 
looking for a kill from one of her 
teammate. 

Dig It, Dena! 
D1gging the ball up from a erve 
rece1ve 1 right back Dena 

ckerman. 
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Titans return to State B's 

Th Titan qualifi d for 
their econd con ecutive ap
pearanc in the State B' with 
a win over Tio pa Zina in 
the champion hip of the Re
gion lB tourney. 

The boy u ed their peed 
and athletici m to take an 
early lead on the Wambdi 
and went on todefeatTio pa 
Zina 73-59 in a fa t-paced 
region title game. 

The boys fell 1-63 to 
eventual champion Elkton in 
the opening round of the 

Go, Team! Titans basketball play
ers get fired up before the game 
begins. 

tate B' and lost a 57-54 
down-to-the-wire thriller to 
Getty burg in the consola
tion emifinals. The Titans 
rebounded, however, and 
rallied to defeat Faith in an
other nail-biter 55-53 to fin
ish in eventh place. 

Other highlights of the 
ea on were champion hips 

in both the Lake Region and 
Yellow tone Trail confer
ence , a well a in the 
Ellendale Holiday Tourna
ment. 

Please Go In! Sophomore guard 
Burt Dal) puts up a shot from be
yond the arc. 

Varsity Boys' Basketball Scoreboard 

Doland-Conde 61 55 
Langford 5 -t7 
Edmund Central 67 56 
Hoven 56 -t2 

Ellendale Hohday Tournament 
Oakes 68 23 
Edgeley 50 45 
Ellendale 63 39 
Edmunds Central 43 53 
Roslyn 79 43 
Ipswich 62 42 
Northwestern 62 67 
Edmunds Central 69 57 
Selby 65 57 
Warner 66 51 
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Faulkton 
Herreid 
Selby 
Eureka 

60 4 
55 50 
75 69 
65 49 

District 2B Tournament 
Warner 57 51 
Doland-Conde 59 52 

Region lB Tournament 
Tiospa Zina 73 59 

State B Tournament 
Elkton 
Gettysburg 
Faith 

63 81 
54 57 
55 53 

Seventh Place 
Season Record: 20-4 

Mighty Titans! Varsity boys' basketball 
plavers are: Front: Tra1·is Hart, Aaron 
Kappe,, Alex Hart, Burt Daly, jerame 
Franck and joel Torrence. Back. head 

coach Tr0} Knecht, Rvan Bergan, I 
I !art, Josh Whet ham, Luke Bruns, C 
Schaunaman, Au,tin Schanzenbach 
assistant \1ike \\ altman. 



Just Get In The Hoop! Senior for
ward Au~tinSch,ln.tenbach puh up 
an l',h! two from the paint in a non
confl•rence win O\l'r Warnl'r. 

an Do It! Sl•nior point guard 
Luke Bruns dri\·es tlw lane. Brun~ 
not onl) directed the offen..,e but 
wa~ the team's top defender. 

I've o t It! l'nter jo-.h Whl'tham 
uses his arm-. to get htmself open 
,1gain..,t Warner. 

•nior fonvard huck 
Schaunaman dri\·es for the basket 
during action against Warner. 

Lay It In There! niorguard Aaron 
Kappe.., -.cores two of his more than 
1000 car cr point~ and wa~ named 
tothe ·tateB 11-Tournamcntteam, 
the "Aberdeen Amencan ews" 
All-Area team and the Clas.., B All-

tate second team. 
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Do 
The Lady Titan ended 

their ea on with a 17-4 
record and champion hip 
title in both the Lake Re
gion and Yellow tone Trail 
conferences. 

In th champion hip 
game of the District 2B 
tournament, th Titan 

fell b hind orthwe tern 
early but fought back to 
tie the game 44-44 at the 
end of regulation. 

In the overtim period, 
however, the Lady Titan 
could find no an wer for the 
Wildcat and fell by a final 
core of 57-48. 

Teammates Jessi Whetham, Christa Haas and Lynd'>e Ruenz present 
Kari Wolff with a signed ba ketball on Parents' ight. Wolff, right, was 
the only senior on the Titans roster. 

Varsity Girls' Basketball Scoreboard 

Opponent Us Them Opponent Us Them 
Edmunds Central 55 43 Selby 51 42 
Doland-Conde 53 23 orthwestern 54 51 
Hoven 63 35 Ipswich 70 27 
Groton 27 52 Warner 74 25 
Ronca IIi 52 46 Faulkton 53 24 
Sisseton 48 51 Campbell Co. 59 38 
Ro lyn 7 21 Langford 55 32 

YTC Conference Tourney Bowdle 69 41 
Ho\·en 68 46 Eureka 60 45 
Campbell County 59 38 Di trict 2B Tournament 
Selby 35 42 Warner 54 42 

Second Place orthwestern 57 4 

Season Record: 17-4 
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Members ol the Titans g1rb' ba~ket
ball team are: Front: Michelle Achen, 
Jamie Hart, Trace\ Usen,Chri~ta Haas, 
Angela Goodall, Amanda Kallas, 
Corley Hertel, Shvrlle Mikkonen and 
,\shle'} Sieh. :-..1iddle: Caylee Hertel , 
Knstma 1.1ddocks,je"1Ca Walworth, 
Rent•eCraws, :-..1eghan Waltman, Blair 
Truebenbach, Shari E:lsen, \ 1egan 

Lapka, Samantha jung, Anna \11 
lis and \.kg an Dutenhoffer. Back 
coach Sarah Sumption, Che 
Dutenhoffer, Carli Ellwein, D 
Huettl, Kebea Barondeau, I\ 
Ruenz, \1Jkavla Barondeau K 
Vliolft, jessi w·hl'lham, Brooke 
Caitlin Zinter and 
!lolly Lapka. 



Post Presence 
Sophomore arli llwein (left) el
t.•vate,., o\·er lll'r opponent.. to get a 
better shot, while junior jessi 
Wheth,1m lbel<m) -.qua res up to 
the baskt.'t to get off her shot again'<t 
VVarnt•r. 

Eyes on the Prize 
Racing down the court on a fast 
break is freo.,hm, n Mik,1yla 
Barondeau. 

Out Of My Way 
phomore hrista Haas drive.., the 

middle of the lane. 

Listen p! 
Dunng a timeout girls' basketball 
coach S;uah umption goes 0\·er in
structions for what she \'\.'ants her 
players to do. 
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Boys ca ture tli'ree fifth-place finishes at State 

huck Schaunaman fin
i h d in fifth place in the 
1 00-meter dash at the State B 
Track Meet, while teammate 
Aaron Kappe al o took fifth 
place in the triple jump. The 
print m dley relay team of 
chaunaman, Kappes, Aus

tin chanzenbach and Chri 
Guthmiller al o fini hed 
fifth. 

The Titans scored 168 

p nd Over 
Sophomore Burt Daly lays out to 
clear the bar in high jump competi
tion at the Leola-Frederick Titan 
Invitational. 

We Are The Titans 
\tlcmbers of the boys' track team 
arc: Front: coach Martv Morlock, 

athan Brandner, Landon Thayer, 
Brent Haas, Aaron Kappes, Ch.uck 
Schaunaman, Alex Hart, Cory 
Pudwill and Matt v altman. Middle 
josh \ hetham, josh Taylor, Burt 
Daly, joel Torrence, Eric Yost, ate 
Leibel, Chris Lindquist and Cor: 
Brockel. Back: Tyson Meyer, Layne 
Guthmiller, Austin Schanzcnbach, 
Chris Guthmiller, Keith Lechner, 
Lanny Geffre, Andrew Erdmann 
and Chris Achen. 
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points to outpace Langford 
and orthwcstern by more 
than 50 points to win the 
Lake Region Conference 
meet run in Groton. 

The Titans fini hed third 
behind Eureka and Camp
bell County at the Four-Star 
Meet and al o fini hed be
hind Eureka at the Yellow
stone Trail Conference Track 
Meet. 

Cleared For Take-off 
Aaron Kappes gathers speed as he 
approaches the pit and gets ready 
for an attempt to set a new triple 
jump mark. 

Setting The Bar 
It takes the efforts of volunt 
like Richard Jasmer and jer 
Franck to run the Titan Im ita tit 



Concentration 
lma~inin~ proper form and the 
fh~ht of the discus before letting it 
fly is junior weight man joo.,h I ,ly
lor. 

Handoff 
Approaching teammate lui!> 
Guthmiller, baton in hand, Aaron 
Kappes concentrates on making a 
flawleo.,s handoff 

On Your Mark 
Da!>tance runner l .. 1ndon Tha) er 
waits for the -.tarting pistol to begin 
the 3200-met 'r run 

One Final Burst 
printer Chuck haunaman looks 

to stretch out hb lead in a prelimi
nan. heat of the 100-meter dash. 
Als~ in the heat is teammate Nathan 
Brandner. 
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The Titan girl ' track 
team dominated the Lake 
Region Confer nc Track 
M et, scoring 190 point . 

cond place \Vent to orth
\\' tern \\ith 10 . 

Kari Wolff, theonl Leola 
enior on the quad, 

brought hom three econd 
plac ribbon , placing ec
ond in th 100-meter 
hurdles, th 300-m ter 

One, Two 
Leading the1r heat in the 100-meter 
hurdles are Kari Wolff (right) and 
ara lack. 

We re The Champions 
Girls' var~it} trackster:-. are: Front: 
head coach Janelle Barondeau, 
Kayla Bn)(kcl, :\1adison ,ill, Sam 
Jung, Caithn Zinter, Kdli Hart, 
, helb) Thayer,Stephanie Jung and 
Jamie Walton. Middle· Alvssa 
Podhrad-.ky, ]e"sica :\1ack, Chey
enne \\ ill.:ie, Shari Elsen, Corley 
Hertel, Brooke Haas, Jessica 
Walworth, Christine ~taddocks 
and Sydne) Gtll. Back: Kat1e 
T-. happat,Amanda Kallas, Kebea 
Barondeau, :\1ika) Ia Barondcau, 
Renee Gra" e~, Brittan} Schlosser, 
Heather Heupel, ~ara 1ack and 
Kari \Nolff. 
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tate B Meet, 
Fred rick athlet s Tracey 

l n and Mika la Baron
deau captur d fifth pla e 
m 'dal . ls ~n took fifth in 
the pole vault, and 
Barondeau finished fifth in 
th 00-meter run. Th 400-
met r relay team also 
brought home a medal, fin
i hing in eighth place. 

Getting Read 
Visualizing the perfect heave of the 
shot at the Titan Invite is opho
more Heather Heupel. 

Manning The Clocks 
Comparing times at thl' fit.m 
"it.1tional are \ olunteer Kri 
Payne and jessi \\'hetham. 



Almost There 
Diggm), dovm deep tor that final 
burst of sp ·ed to fimsh her ll•g of 
the relay 1::. ~adi..,on (.ill. 

Sprinter Cheyenne Wilkie C) es tht• 
finish line of the 100-mcter da.,h. 

Hanging On 
Hoping to hang onto the lead in her 
ll'g of the rela) is Titan manda 
Kallas. 

Raw Power 
I ettmg the shot fly is J ..,sica Mack. 

Good Start 
ne of the keys to getting off to a 

good start in a race lies in finding 
a teammate who \'ill hold your 
blocks, a Titan Samantha Jung 
does here. 
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\11i cellaneous ports like 
wre tling, cross country, ro
deo and golf, and acti\ itie 
uch as Digital Team and the 

all-school play gave LHSer 
an opportunity to shine in dif
ferent way-. 

ick Kalla became the 
fir t Titan wre tier in the three 
year- of the program to ad
\ ance to the State B Wre tling 
meet. Golfers Sam Toennie , 

You're Goin' Down, Sucka! 
Senior wrestlers ick Kallas (left) 
and Jed Anliker work on their 
mo,·es during practice_ Kalla~ be
came the first Titan to make State_ 

It's A Long Way Home 
Cro~s country runners Jennifer 
Lefforge, ate Leibel and Landon 
Thayer were the only students 
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Dena Ackerman, Tel Pudwill 
and Kallas al o qualified for 
State. 

tudents from Leola and 
Frederick presented a three
act play, "Murder's in the 
Heir," which invited the audi
ence to determine the killer. 

Eighth grader also took 
first prize in a state competi
tion for their video on the ad
ventures of Lewis and Clark. 

Digital Team 
1embers of the Digital Team are: 

Front: Jordan Beck, Madison Gill 
and EricGrabowska. Back: Mitchell 
A man, Jill Brochu and ate Leibel. 

from Leola on theconfen•nce-cham
pion Titans. Leola coach was Betty 
I I utson. 

Tough Guys! 
Titan \\ restlers include: Front: 
Dominic Wollman, Chris Achen, 
Jeremy Walberg, Tyler Beck and 

Joseph Klipfel. Bad,: coach D'' 
Schv•;an, , ic.:k Kallas, Nath 
Brandner, josh Tavlnr, Jed Anti 
Cory Pudwill and-coach josh C 



\ee-Haw! 
Rl>dl'll team p,uticipants are: Front 
RO'': Austin Schaefer, Brady 
lleislhaar,CalcbSchacfer and josh 
1\hetham Back Row: Katie 

o,aefl•r ot pictured. Amanda 
1\alberg 

Whodunit? You choo e. 
Students from Leola and Frederick 
presented a three-act murder mys
tery, "Murder's in the Heir." Dur
ing the performance audience 
members were asked to cast their 
ballots to decide the identity of the 
killer. "The hardest part was prac
ticing the ending," Amanda 
Grabowska said. "Since we didn't 
knovv how it would be, we had to 
practice it over and 0\·er again." 
Below: Cast members pose for the 
camera after the showing of the 
play, which was directed by En
glish/Spanish teacher Anna Meier. 
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Cheerleaders sponsor clinic 

The Titan cheerleader 
pan ored a clinic for girl 

grade 3-6 from Leola and 
Frederick. The would-be 
cheerleader spent a fun af
ternoon learning cheer and 
a dance routine, which they 
performed at halftime of the 
evening' JV game. 

"The be t part of the clinic 
was seeing the girl have fun," 
cheerleader Katie Klipfel aid. 

T-1-T-A- -S 
Football cheerleaders Jill Brochu 
and Amanda Walberg perform a 
cheer with the crowd at the Home
coming game. 

Football cheerleaders Tracey Elsen, 
Megan Dutenhoffer,Blair True
benbach, Amanda Walberg and jill 
Brochu cheer during the Homecom
ing game 

I\ nae Tschappat ~hare~ a fe\\ 
\\.ords '' ith her mother Diane dur
mg Parent~' ight festi,·ities. 
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Ready, et, Cheer! 
Basketball cheerleaders Katie Klipfel 
and Ly nae hchappat line up for a 
cheer. 

Let's go, Titans! 
Basketball cheerleader jill Brochu 
pumps up the crowd during the 

tate B boys' bilsketball tourna
ment. 

We've Got Spirit. Yes, We Do! 
Football cheerleader-. Me: Bilek 
Ro\\: Jill Brochu, f\1egan 
Dutenhoffcr and Amanda 
\1\ albcrg. Front Row: Blair 

1 ruebenbach and frace\ H 
hen though therewL'rc on"h fi\ 
them, the) kept the crO\\d exc 
during the football games. 



Titan Pride! 
Ba.,kl'tball cheerleader L\ nell' 
I "-thappat hare~ some of her 'r itan 
pridL'\\ ith thL•crowd during a homl' 
ba kctb,lll gc me 

fired up! 
f3a.,kctball chccriL•adcr.., Amanda 
\ albcrg .md jill Bro..:hu fin• up th~ 
~:rowd durmg the State 13' . 

Smile Pretty! 
Po-.ing for the camera is bilsketbilll 
chcwlcadcr Katie Klipfd 

t the B' 
f·or basketball chceleader.., Katjc 
Klipfel, Lynae To.,chappat, Amanda 
~a I berg, jennifer Lefforge and jill 
Brochu, tate B's \\ere the clima of 
a magical season. 
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Although junior \ ar ity 
athlete understand that 
there is little glor playing at 
their le\ el, the\ knm\ that 
JV game will gi\ e th •m the 
experience to turn them into 
\ arsity players down the 
road. nd their coache ee 
promise. 

J hoop coach Holl) 
Lapka aid that her players 
started to figure out each 

JV Cagers 
I Illmg out the junior\ ar~ity roster 
tor the boj ~.: bas!...l'tball program 
arc: f"ront: Landon fha) cr, Tra\'is 
Hart, Blaine 1ik!...om•n, Alex Hart, 
jcramc Franc!-; and joel Torrence. 
Back: assistant coach 1i!...e 
Waltman, Cody Gustaf~on, Justin 
Hart,\1att Huettl, Josh Whdham, 
Ryan Bergan, !\1att Waltman and 
Burt Daly. 
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other's strength and weak
ne'>se<;, and that the compe
tition le\el picked up in prac
ticec;andgame .Playcrsalso 
.., ta rted to see \\here they 
needed to improve, ">he c;aid. 

Boys' J coach Mike 
Waltmanal o ee imprO\c
ment in his players' decision
making, their man defen e 
and "their desire to be com
p 'titi\'C C\Cr) night." 

et quad 
kmlwrsllftheTit.m junior\ M

'>it\ \ olll'\ ball 1l'.1m includl': 
I ront hebl•a Dutcnhofh•r, 
llcatl1l'r I kupel and \1l•ghan 
\\ altman :\Iiddle: coach 
I ind-.ev Ono, Shari I hen, 
Brookl• Haa~, Amandc1 Kalla'>, 
·r raCL') F 1'-l'n, jess1ca \1,1ck and 
\Iegan I apka . Bad:: Chnst,l 
I i.1a-. .md Dianna llul'ttl. 



Got It! 
,ica Mac'- (left) tips the ball O\ er 
net as teammate Amanda Kallas 
bon. 

here's The Open Man? 
1king for someone to pass to is 
,t player Josh Whetham. 

lne Big Family 
11bers of the Titans girls' bas
.ball teams,\ arsity and JV alike, 
d their picture taken together. 
ey include: Front: Michelle 
'len, Jamie Hart, Tracey Elsen, 
rista Haas, Angela Goodall, 
anda Kallas, Corley Hertel, 

C Team 
'roung netters include: Front: Anna 
M1chaelis and Jessica Walworth. 
Back: Alyssa Podhradsky, Jenny 

Shyrlle Mikkonen and Ashle} Sieh. 
\tliddle: Caylee Hertel, Kristina 
Maddocks, Jessica Walworth, 
Renee Graves, Meghan Waltman, 
Blair Truebenbach, Shari Elsen, 
Megan Lapka, amantha Jung, 
Anna Michaelis and Megan 
Dutenhoffer. Back: head coach Sa-

Melland, Kayla Lapka, Jamie Hart, 
Madison Gill and coach Lindsey 
Ono. 

rah • umption, Chelsea Outen
hoffer, arli Ellwein, Diana Huettl, 
Kelsea Barondeau, Lyndse Ruenz, 
Mikayla Barondeau, Kari Wolff, 
Jessi Whctham, Brooke Haas, 
Caitlin Zinter and assistant coach 
Hollv Lapka. 

Ea y Does It 
JV volleyball player Megan Lapka 
bumps the ball to her teammates in 
the front row. 

Got It! 
Taking care of business is Blair 
Truebenbach. 
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Laptime 
Seventh grader Tyler Beck runs a 
warm-up lap during P.E., super
\ ised by Betty Hutson and Holly 
Lapka during seventh hour. 

Young Guns 
Junior high girls' basketball team members are: Front: Ally Robertson, 
Kelly Hart, Megan Hoffman, Shelby Thayer, Kristin Payne and Kayla 
Brockel. Middle: coach Marty Morlock, Brooke Feickert, Allie Worthy, 
Sara Mack, tephanie Jung, Chelsy Podoll and Caitlin Zinter. 

All Busine s 
Junior high boys' basketball play
ers from Leola are (clockwise from 
left) Tyson Meyer, justin Toennies, 
Brandon Franck, josh Pudwill and 
Jack Daly. 

Volleyballers 
Junior high volleyball players are: 
Front: Kristin Payne and Sydney 
Gill. Middle: Shelby Thayer, Kayla 
Kallas, Sara Mack, Paige Guthmiller 
and jessica Waltman. Back: Brooke 
Feickert, Katie Tschappat, Megan 
'vtelland, Megan Hoffman, K yra 
Tschappat and Kayla Brockel. 
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Future Titans 
Junior high football players are: Front: Tyler Beck, joseph KlipfeL l 
Pudwill and Tyson Meyer. Back: Dominic Wollman, justin Tocnnie,,) 
Daly and Brandon Franck. 



acasiccall 

Freshman Silmilntha Jung loob for a helping 
h,md aftt•r -.lipping from the old tree behind 
the school follm' ing the ..,hooting of the jour
albm ~tilff picturt'. 

FcauiTiess 
People 

o, we're not really 'faultless," but go

ing to school in Leola has given us the 

opportunity to establish ome Basically 

Faultless friend hip with cia mate and 

teamnzates from both Leola and Frederick. 

Life is good; we're having fun, and the 

people we share our tirne with are truly 

special. We have found The Perfect Im

balance. 

Taking a drink from the colde t 
fountain in school is sophomore 
josh Whetham. 

Holly Lapka and brother Chuck 
haunaman share a lap dance dur

mg the te<~cher!> ' Homecoming skit 
to the amusement of Tel Pudwill. 
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Dena Ackerman 

The Class of 2005 includes: front 
Row: Kari Wolff, shit.>\ 'r ost, Katie 
Schader, Ashley ich, Sam 
ToenniL•s, Dena Ackerman, Austin 
. ·han;renbach, jed Anlikcr and Tel 
Pudwill. Back Ro\\': Lind;.ey ill, 

shle) lefforge, Amanda\ a I berg, 
Brianna Brochu, Lynae Tschappat, 

ick Kallas, A.aron Kappes and 
huck 'xhaunaman. 

Ka therina Scha fer 

Austin chanzenbach 
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jed Anliker Brianna Brochu 

Charle chaunaman Ashley ieh 



icko]a<; Kallas Aaron Kapp '~ Ashley Lcfforge Tel Pudwill 

Seniors announce plans for the future 
e\ en teen members of the 

lass of 2005 arc getting ready 
to '>ay good-bye to the past four 
years they ha\e spent at LHS 
and see what their futures ha\ e 
m store. 

Most of the seniors will 
head to colleg' this fall Dena 
Ackerman and aron Kappes 
both plan to attend outh 
Dakota tate Universit} in 
Brookings. Ackerman will 
stud} pre-chiropractic, and 
Kappes will prepare for a 
career in wildlife and fisheries. 

Kari Wolff, shle} wh and 
shley Yost plan to go a little 

farther south to the ni \'ersi t) 
of outh Dakota in ermillion 
to study pre-med, pre-law and 
dental hygiene. 

Austin chanzenbach plans 
to attend Dakota tate 

Amanda Walb rg 

University in Madison to 
prepare for a career In 
computer information ~en ice . 

ick Kallas will head to Lake 
rea Tech in WatertO\\ n to 

study agri-business. 
Fi\·e students will further 

their educations in bcrdcen. 
Chuck Schaunaman, Lindse} 
Gill, Samantha Tocnnies and 
Katie Schaefer will all attend 

orthern State nin~rsity. 

Toennies hopes to become a 
ph} -;ical therapist, while 

chaefer plans a career in 
elementar} education. 
Schaunaman and Gill have not 
chosen majors, but 
Schaunaman knows that he 
\\111 play football for the 
Wohe . shley Lefforge v;ill 
study ocial work at 
Presentation College. 

Kari Wolff 

Lynae T-;chappat and 
manda Walberg have both 

cho en orth Dakota schools 
to further their educations. 
Tschappat will attend orth 
Dakota tate ollege of ience 
in Wahpeton to become a 
dental assistant, and Walberg 
will study pre-\ eterinary 
science at Valley Cit) State 
University. 

Jed Anliker will take class's 
from t. Luke's Hospital in 

berdeen and A\ 'ra 
McKennan Ho pita] in iou 
Falls with the goal of becoming 
a firefighter and paramedic. 
Brianna Brochu has her eye on 
the ir Force, \'- hile Tel 
Pud\-. ill plan to start his 
career right away, working for 
the McPherson ounty 
Highway Department. 

A hl y Yo t 
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Lind~~} Gill and Katil' Schader 
po~e b\ the rum~ of a cia) tcnni~ 
court on the ground of len sheen 
Man~ion during their '>Cnior trip 
to Duluth, 1inne5ota. 
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Twelve year of high 
chool can either go 

extremely fa t or excru
ciatingly slow, depending 
on what the per on is 
willing to put into it. If the 
senior could redo their 
high chool experiences, 
what would they k ep the 
arne? 

"I would keep all of the 
good memorie I have 
from chao!," Kari Wolff 
aid. 

Clas mate Aaron 
Kappe agr ed. "If I could 
go back in time I would do 
everything the am ." 

"My high chool exper-

ience wa great; it really 
taught me that friend are 
what are important," 

manda Walberg aid. 
"If J could do one thing 

differently, I would make 
sure to pend as much time 
a po sible with them," he 
added. 

Every tudent' life i 
campo ed of hundreds of 
experi nc , both good and 
bad. But if there were just 
one thing the eniors could 
have don differently, what 
would it have b en? 

"I wish I could just redo 
my entire fre hman year," 
A hley ieh aid. "I didn't 

take m choolwork se 
ou ly, and if I would ha\ 
my O\ erall grade poi 
a\ eragc would ha\'c b~ 
better." 

Classmate Jed Anlik 
agreed. "If I could do 01 

thing over in high chool 
would try harder on 
choolwork," h said. 

"I wish I would ha\ e beE 
nicer to people, e'>peoal 
my classmate ,"Wolff sat 

"I wi h I could ha 
njoyed my time with 

clas more. Youdon'trealt 
ju t how fast everythir 
go untilit'so\cr,"Lind E 

ill said. 



:nanda Walberg, teacher Dwain Schwan and ick Kallas enjoy the 
hers' Homecoming skit. 

Seniors Predici 
What's in the future for their classrnates? 

"I think Amanda Walberg 
\\Ill get married when she 
i;.-l'i becau;.l' shl• \\ill han• 
to w.1it until after she gets 
outofschooi.Shcwill then 
con..,•der ha\ ing kid .... " 
-I! nae Tschappat 

"I think Sam Toennics will 
takl'O\ crt he familyplumb
mg business and make a 
hugl' mound ot cash." 
-Austin Schanzcnbach 

"I think Katie hader \~ill 
marr) a bm\ -legged cowboy 
and have 10 children for the 
sole pu rposc of doing 
chores." 
-Amanda \\alberg 

"I think I mdsev Gill will be 
married to a Mormon with 
fi,·eothen\ i\·esand ha,·e fi, e 
kids that make her \ery 
happ,·." 
-Ashle) I cfforge 

"I see Dena ckerman be
coming a highly qualified 
physical therapist and mar
rymg a man" ho brings home 
chocolate-co\'ered cherries 
C\er) night just to keep her 
happ\. I can also sec Dena 
bl•coming an Olympic run
ner and starting a campaign 
for slm\ kids in high school. " 
-Sam Toennies 
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Kari Wolff and am Toennies gi,·e 
a little lo\e to each other during 
Homecoming week. 
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Feb. 4, 2005, was a mo
mentou day for 17 se
niors. It wa the day that 
their re earch papers were 
due. 

The project, under the 
direction of English 
teacher Julie George, was 
to write a 6-8 page persua
sive paper on a ignificant 
modem problem or i ue 
of the student's choice. 

George directed the se
nior to choose topics they 
were interested since they 
would be working with 
them for five weeks. 

Sam Toennie did her 
re earch on eating di or
ders. "It was something I 
was interested in learning 
more about," she said. 

Katie Schaefer chose 
suicide as her subject for 

much the same reason. "I 
thought it would be an inter
esting topic," she said. 

Still others chose their top
ics because they wanted to 
inform others about them. 
Ashley Yo t wrote her paper 
on the harmful effects of obe
sity. "I feel people should 
know how obesity can affect 
you, since the number of 
people who are obese is so 
high," she said. 

Most of the seniors said 
that the research project was 
not as hard as they had 
thought it would be. 

"I actually thought it was 
going to be longer, and I re
ally didn't want to do it," 
Ashley Sieh said, "although 
once I started working on it 
and got it done, it wasn' t re
ally that bad." Sieh did her 

paper on headaches. 
"I thought it would be a 

lot tougher, " Chuck 
Schaunamansaid,"butifyoc 
just sat down and worked on 
it, it seemed to get done fast." 
Schaunaman's paper was on 
mad cow disease. 

Although they may not 
have wanted to do the pa· 
pers, they understand the r 
value. 

"In college I will ha\e to 
do assignments similar to 
this, and this re earch paper 
really showed me how to do 
it," Dena Ackerman said. 

Any advice for junior' 
who will be facing the re
earch paper next year? 

"Take more notes than 
you need," Aaron Kappe' 
said, "(and) don' t procrasti
nate!" 



:1 Wolff, Kahe Schaefer, Lmdse; Gill and Ashley Lefforge enjoy fine 
mg in a re\'Oh-ing restaurant on top of their hotel in Duluth during 
1r senior trip, 

Seniors Preclici 
What's in the future for their classmates? 

"I ::.ee Ashle> ieh as a 
powL•rfullaw\-er, li\ ing m 
a big citv. She will pros
eclltL' the vvorst criminals 
and work her wa; up to 
bein~ il judge." 
-Kilrl Wolff 

"In ten years Austin 
Schan.renbach will be Mr. 
Brochu'::. sidek.ick for the 
school, mal-.ing his o~' n 
computers. He'' ill be mar
ried ilnd hil\ ing the time of 
his life." 
-Aaron Kilppes 

" id. Kallas"' ill be a 'stay
at-home mom' w1th roughh 
1-l kids and a ,-ery h,lppymar
riagc." 
-Austin Schanzenbach 

"! thin!-. Chuck Sd1<1unaman 
will end up on a farm w1th 
three kids and il lot of nice 
,·chides, and he will go to thL' 
ran•s all the time." 
-Jed Anliker 

"l think jed Anliker\\ ill some
da) be hilppily married to a 
parilmL•dicinSioux Falls, hil\'l' 
a couple of kids, and '"'In a 

obcl Pri.re." 
-Aaron Kappes 

"I think Ashle\ Yost will 
spend 30,000 on a Harley 
Dil\ idson wedding and e\-en
tuall) go insane II\ ing with 
her twelve children." 
-L) naL' Tschapp,lt 
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Brianna Brochu, am Toenniesand 
jed nliker take one of their last 
'enturcs through the halls of LH . 
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CL ·-F 
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On March 30, the 
eniors went to Duluth for 

four days of rest, 
relaxation and com
panionship with their 
classmates. 

The class traveled nine 
hours and arrived on 
Duluth at 10 p.m. 

On Thursday the class 
spent the morning at 
Thrillz Entertainment 
Center, where they 
checked out all the rides, 
played game and ate 
pizza. 

Ashley Yost enjoyed the 
token games most "because 
you could win prizes when 
you were done." 

After Thrillz the class 
went to the Lake Superior 
Maritime Visitor Center, 
where they took pictures 
overlooking the lake and 
learned about the history of 
commerce on Lake Superior. 

Friday morning the class 
visited Glensheen Historic 
Estate, a turn-of-the-century 
mansion built by one of the 
first entrepreneurs to make 
a fortune off the northern 
Minne ota iron range. 

"It was pretty; I loved it a 
lot," Lynae Tschappat said. 
"I want to live there." 

After Glensheen, the class 
went back to Thrillz for rock 
climbing and more game . 

Saturday the senior 
visited the aquarium, when: 
they viewed displays that 
showed what kind of fish 
and animals live in and 
around Lake Superior. 

Some of the senior 
watched diver enter one of 
the fish tanks to feed the fish 

Ashley Lefforge enjoyed 
the aquarium. "It was fun 
and interesting," she said. 

After the aquarium the 
class spent the afternoon 
shopping at the mall. 

After a sleeple s Saturda 
night, the seniors climbe 
back on the bus for another 
nine-hour ride home. 



1d Anliker Ciltches up on his current events by reading the newspaper 
his fifth hour study hall. 

Seniors PrecJici 
What's in tlze future for their classmates? 

"I sel' I ) nae Tschappat 
0\\ ning the D&M Cafe 
soml•day. It will be given 
to her as a graduation 
present after all of her 
hard work there." 
-Amanda Walberg 

"In 2-5 H'ars I can see 
Aaron J....appes gaining 50 
pounds, buymg a pair of 
O\ eralls and taking m·er 
the soil conservation." 
-Katil' Schaefer 

"I think Tel Pudwill will be 
rich ilnd own half of Califor
nia. He will h<.we numerous 
children and be named the 
world's sexie!>t man in 2020." 
-Lindsey Gill 

"I think Brianna Brochu will 
~oon be married and ha\ e 
two children. She willli\ eon 
a sheep farm and get rich 
~elling wool." 
-Lynae Tschappat 

"l can ~ee Ashley Lefforge 
locked in jail with a cell mate 
named Beatrice who pokes 
her with a toilet wand." 
-Katie Schaefer 

"I think Kilri Wolff will have 
<~long, successful career end
ing in a ncn·ous breakdown. 
After that she will retire with 
her husband in Australia." 
-Ashley Sieh 
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Dl'l'P in conu.>ntr,ltion on 
tlwir biology assignment 
are juniors Jessi \Vhetham 
and Layne Guthmiller. 

Juniors chosen to u ... lwr 
coronation thi-. \ l'<lr are 
I ,1nn) ,l'ffre an~i Je..,;.ica 
:\lack. 

Jill Brochu 
R)an asev 

Lannv effr~ 
manda Gr~bowska 

:\lcKcnzie rabO\\ -.ka 

hris Guthmiller 
Layne Guthmiller 

Jessica Mac!.. 
Josh Taylor 

1eghan Waltman 
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Heidi Weivhaar 
Jessi Whetham 

Cheyenne V\'ilkie 
!arcus Wolf 



JOr-. R\'an Ca-.e\ and \1arcu-. ~ olf are c.1ught .1ctu.111) doing ,,n 
nment during -.tudy h.11l in the libr.1ry 

Jtmior I kidi WL'i zhaar 
findo; a mor • comfortable 
\\ <1) to \\or k on her biol
ogy assignment, ome
thing most student~ find 
near to 1mpo~ ible in the 
daily grind of choolwork 
and cia s . 

Junior Jessi \ hetham 
and 1c han \ altman 
and enior Oena cker
man mug for thl' camt:ra 
'' hilc th '\ wait m the . 
band room forth oka\ to 
go to ltm h. 

Hard At Work 
A year in o;chool as a junior 

has always proved to be one 
of the most stressful. ~ot 

only is the cl<1ss re ponsible 
for preparing for their 
A T's, they h<l\'e to plan, 
pay for and set up prom, 
and o,uccessfully run the 
school concession stand at 
all of the home games and 
activities. How well did this 
year' juniors step up to the 
challenge? 

Junior class president 
L<~nny Geffre e\ alu<~ted hi 
)Car a both good and bad. 
"We had some high points 
and some low point this 
year, but you will get that 
when you ha\ e that many 
things to plan," he said. 

"The best part of the year 
was that the cla · re<~lly got 
to bond through everything 
we needed to get done," 
McKenzie Grabowska 
added. 

The juniors thio; ) ar 
pl<~nn d the first e\ r po t
prom party that L ola ha 
e\ er een. How do they feel 
abouttheeffect oftheirhard 
work in preparing such a big 
e\ ent? 

"I thought everything 
went really smoothly. The 
only problem wa that while 

we were setting up for prom, 
everyone's patience wore 
thin and we got into some 
dumb fights," Amanda 
Grabowska aid . 

"The be t part wa sitting 
back and appreciating what 
we accompli hed," effre 
added. 

The monej to pay for 
prom come every year in 
large part from the 
conce ion tand. In an effort 
to ave money, the junior 
ruled that all food taken from 
the cla s had to b paid for, 
e en by members of the 
junior cia . 

"I thought the conce ion 
<;tand ran very well this year. 
As far a we know, no one 
stole an food, o our goal 
were met," Heidi Wei zhaar 
said. 

A th chool year come 
to an end, junior come to 
the realization that the ar 
about to embark on the last 
of their high school da 
How would the clas of 2006 
e\ aluate their junior year a 
a whole? 

"It was a good year. We 
had a fe\\' laugh , orne good 
fun and we e\ en learned a 
little," Jo h Taylor sum
marized. 
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Sophomoreclassoffi ersare 
Amanda Kallas, Jenn 

1elland and Megan Lapk~. 

Sophomore-. aleb SchaefL•r 
and Brad} Weiszhaar r •ad 
off the bingo numbers dur
ing half-time of a basketball 
game. The sophomore-. w .. ed 
bingo games to mnke 
monev. 

athan Brandn •r 
Cory Brockel 

Burt Daly 
ndrew Erdman~ 

Jeramc foranck 

Heather Heupel 
manda Knllas 

Katie Khpfel 
"vfegan l apka 
Ketth Lechner 

Jenmfer Lefforge 
athaniel l eibel 

Mandce Meidinger 
jenn) tellnnd 

ory Pudwill 
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Caleb Schaefer 
Jeremy Walberg 

Josh Whetham 

ot pictured: 
Brady Weiszhaar 



y Weizhaar ~vorks on hi~ homework during as ience class. 

J 'rem) W alb rg cho" s 
do\\ n in tlw chool 
lunchroom. ]though 
ome LH er brought 

their O\\ n lun he , most 
ate the school' food. 

eograph) teacher 
1),., ain Sch\\ an an \\ er 
a que tion from student 
Megan Lapka. 

Get Serious 
The sophmores admit to 

both taking thing5 too 
seriously and not taking 
thing seriously enough. 

"I don't take things as 
eriou as I probably 
hould," ophomore Jeremy 

Walberg ay , "like driving 
in bad weather. I tend not to 
worry about what may 
happ n." Buta fara taking 
things too eriously, he ha a 
"no-worry" attitude. 

aleb Schaefer, on the 
other hand, says that one 
thing he take very eriou ly 

le ping. 
"I think it is important, 

beca u e the more sl ep I get, 
the more active I am during 
the day," he said. cha fer 
ay that he probably take 

sle ping in e treme I y 
eriou 1 , "b cause I hardly 

ever get to!" 
"The thing I don't take 

serious enough i chool," 
Schaefer added. "What I do 
take eriously i te t , but it 
i the everyday work I should 
be thinking about." 

M gan Lapka a sh 
take schoolwork too 

riou ly. "I know that I 
wanttodomybe t," he aid, 
"becau e I know my grade 
will affect my futur ." 

What Lapka do n't take 

seriou ly is when people 
talk abouther,b cau. mo t 
of th tim they are just 
joking. 

Jenny Melland, on the 
other hand, admit that he 
can take comments p ople 
make t o seriously. 

omething Amanda 
Kalla and Mandee 
Meidinger agree i 
important to take <,eriously 
i underage drinking. 

"I don't want to get caught 
and hav people look down 
on me," Kalla aid. 

"I don't want anything 
[bad] to happen to omeone 
[becau e of drinking]," h 
said. 

"I take mo t of all my 
port r all seriou , " Burt 

Daly aid. "Football I take 
serious b au e I enjoy th 
gam and it take a lot of 
concentration to pia the 
game." 

Jerame Franck agree 
with Daly and ay h take 
hi port e tremely 
eriou ly too. "Th rea on I 

tak my port riou ly i 
becau ellovetowatch them 
ju t o much," he aid. "I 
even ha\ e fa\ orit t am in 
e\ ery port, and rna b it' 
becau I want to b the b st 
I can po ibl be." 
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!\1atthew Waltman -.tudie-. 
hard during second hour 
General Bu~inc.,;.. 

jordan Beck 
Madi.,on .ill 

Eric rabowska 
'bilstian Hoff 

amantha jung 

Ka>la l apka 
teffame Mohror 

Alvssa Podhradskv 
'Austin Schaefe'r 

Landon Thayer 
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!\1atthew Waltman 
Eric Yost 

Working diligl•nth on h1 gra 
m.u .1..,..,i •nnwnt i Scba h n H 



,ing as Pat Sajak at the Wheel of f'ortunc board are Landon Thayer, 
dan Beck, Alyssa Podhradsky and Stdfamc Mohror. 

fhc \.Vinner of thL' 
cake raffle is dl'ter
mined b) the trusting 
hand of freshman 
Kayla Lapka. Ihe 
freshmen sponsored 
hvo cake raffles this 
year <lt home boys' 
basketball gnmes. 

Samanth.J. Jung takes 
time away from her 
studying in fourth hour 
study hall to check out 
thL' camera. 

Public Humors 
Freshmen reveal funny stories 

Remini cing seems to be 
a major pastime for the 
freshman class. "It eems like 
whenever we have a free 
moment to talk, we always 
start to tell about old stories 
we remember or humorou 
recent events," Madi on Gill 
said. 

When the class thinks 
about their humorous 
moments, it seems as though 
a lot of them have taken place 
in restaurants or stores. 

"One time (Eric) Yost, 
Sebastian (Hoff) and l 
bought a twelve-pack of 
Coke and about seven 
boxes of chocolate-covered 
cherrie and sat in the 
elctronics aisle of Wal-mart 
eating the cherries and 
drinking the cokes while 
watching the movie 'Elf' on 
a big TV in the aisle," Eric 
Grabowska aid. 

"That had to be one of my 
funnier moments, although 
I do have a lot of them," he 
added. 

Yo t agreed with him, but 
added that it wa also quite 
funny when they went to the 
mall and tried girls' clothe 
on. 

Although the boy eem 
to have a lof of fun when 
they go out in public, they're 
not the only ones. 

The girls also like to make 
memories and cause a little 
ruckus when they go out. 

Steffanie Mohror recalls 
the time Kayla (Lapka), Jor
dan (B ck) and she went into 
a store and tried on the most 
hideous old ladies' outfits 
they could find and then took 
picture while the restoftheir 
friends watched. 

"That was a very funny 
and memorable day until we 
got in trouble," Mohror said. 

"I gue sour class just gets 
bored easily when we go 
places," Lapka aid. 

"We're pretty good at 
making the boring very ex
citing, especially when we're 
all togther," he added. 
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• pani;.h teacher Anna Meier goes 
over the le ~n with her fifth hour 
• pan ish 1 tudcnts. 

Handmg out a worksheet to his 
first hour geographj students is 
history teacher Dwain Schwan. 
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Facul 

Teachers: Hard At Work 
Or Hardly Working? 
bm e: Junior high tea ht>r Ri

t.h.~rd Ja .. nwr and" 1fe Janice tr 
to !d) warm clt c1 football game 

bo\ e Right: Math tt:>acher Mark 
Gubeth help junior Je '>I 

\ hctham '"1th her \lgebra II 
a ignment Right: English 
tedt.her Julie George It' ture to 
her cia "· Belm': ( omputcr 
t .1cher Dan\ ander W ali" bom
barded b\ freshmen Enc Yo t 
.md F nc Grab \\ ka durmg h1 
free pt'riod Below Right· ~1usi 
director anC\ Kmdebpire di
rect the p p band during the 
Homecoming football game. 

InAction 



Science teacher Sandra Urbanial.; 
takes her place in her usual lectur
ing spot in front of the class. 

Brightening up the day by gi\'ing a 
little squeeze to junior Amanda 
Grabowski! i!> PE/junior high 
teacher B •tty Pat Hutson. 

Bu~ine s teacher Brenda Ohm- ieh 
works at her computer during -.ec
ond hour general business. 

Eighth grader Katie Tschappat re
cei\'es her awards from technology 
teacher john Daly during the high 
school awards banquet 

Busine s teacher Brenda Ohm- ieh 
and history teacher Dwain ·hwan 
take a break from their duties at the 
Titan ln\'itational Track !leet. 

Faculty 1 



EO Bobb, Ql..,on takL'" time a\,JV 
from hi~ bu.,) schedule to po.,e h;r 
a picture. 

Looking 0\ era lesson book is aide 
Jacki Wurtz. 
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Meet The Staff 
A Day In The Life Of A School Staff .. 

We Could Only 
Imagine ... 

\bm e; Orchard teacher Holh 
l apka catdw'> up on the latc~t 
new in the librar . bm e l~ight: 
Busdrn ers Bri,m Brod1U, \ .mdcJ 
(,ill and \\illt KicS/. 1iddk•: 
Custodian Da\ c I hompson 
shm\ s \\hat he's going to do if 
an) one dtrtie up hts " hool. Bc
lo\\ ~ Special cdu ation tc,lclwr., 
Doreen I mcry, ally D,n i c~nd 

Dtatw schappat pose out id the 
schnol. BL•Im' Hight: Cook ... 
1iranda Kallenberger, Karen 
r chapp.1t and clnC) Bcrn'th 
prcpan' for the first round of 
lun h. 



I 1br.1rian joAnn S.1nbnrn checl...s m 
-.omt• new book~ and prepare-. to 
put them on the sheh es. 

ide 1ary Zanttm is always will
ing to lend a helping handto any
one who needs one. 

Working hard to keepthe school 
computer-. running smooth!} is tt'Ch 
coordinator BnJn Bnxhu. 

J>o-.ing for the camera art• school 
seaet.1ry D1 ie MeliJnd, adminis
trati,·e ;ssistant Vicki dfre and 
business mJnager Deb ~VeiSihaar. 

Orchard aide Jud\ Weivhaar 
\\ atches fifth grader. le I lodge-. 
as he work-. on the Orchard pro
gram to impron~ his math skills. 
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\litchell man, 
T, lcr Beck, 7 

ja-.on ·Brandner, 7 
~,1yla Brod.el, 7 

jack Daly, 

Brooke Feickert, 
Brandon Franck, 7 

ydne~ Gill, 
I\1igc Guthmiller 7 
Megan Hoffman, 

tcphame jung, 7 
Kavla Kallas, 8 

joo.,eph Klipfel, 8 
ara Mack, ' 

Aaron Mehlhoff, 7 

1egan Melland, 7 
Ty on \1eyer, 

De.1mond 1ohror, 7 
Kn tin Payne, 

jo.,hua Pudwill, 

Ryan hwahn, 7 
helby Thayer, 7 

justin Toennies, 7 
~atie Tschappat, 
Kvra Tschappat, 7 
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jessica Waltman, 7 
Dominic Wollman, 7 



Eighth gradrr Josh Pudwill gets ready to shoot at a frl'l' throw contc~t 
during halftmw of n home basketball game. 

en•nth grader Dominic 
Wollman finds the makeup 
hp that had been lost in his 

locker, and cbssmate Jes ica 
Waltman gets a book for her 
next clas . 

E1ghth grader Megan 
Hoffman folio'"' s along 
'' hilc hteratun~ teacher Dan 
VanderWal giH•s the next 
assignment. 

Usteningcarefullytoth word 
of the graduation peaker Julie 

eorge are eighth graders Jo
seph Klipfel, Sara Mack, Ty on 
Meyer and Kristin Payne. 

Members of the eighth grade 
cia vi it excitedly in the hall 
before they b gin the march into 
the chool gym. 

Jack Daly receive hi certifi
cate of completion from School 
Board president Mike 
Waltman. Twelve eighth grad
ers fini hed their elementary 
chool careers in 2005. 
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Can You Help Me? 
Title teat her Diane T -.chappat hl•lp;. 
hfth grader ll• Hodge;. \\ ith a 
reading assignment. 

I Got It! 
Pia; mg a game of four square;. 
during gym, si th grader 
jaimeTa ·lor returns the ball to one 
of hi;. teammates. 

What' This? 
Teacher josh Carr helps sixth grader 
Dylan Lapka with an assignment. 
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Is Thi Right? 
hfth grader'> VVhitney Heupel and 
Amber Weig re,·iew the instruc
tions for their art project 

teady ow 
fifth grader~ Brandon l'ffrl' and 
Reid Erdmann work on their string 
art projecb. 



If fifth grader 
Ashley Feickert 
could pick her par
ents, they would 
be Sally Davi and 
Mr. VanderWal. "I 
think they are the 
most coole t and 
nice t people l'\ e 
ever met," ·he said. 

Fifth grader Bran
don cffrc said he 
would choose as 
his ideal parent 
Matt Birk, center 
for the Minnesota 
Vikings, "b 'cause 
he ic., a football 
player and a big, 
strong man." 

Fifth graders arc: Front: Andrew 
Hoffman, Alissa asev, Whitnc\ 
Heupel, Ashley Feickcri, T \ Kessl~r 
and Chase Miles. Middle: "11tchell 

Waltman, Rovce Erdmann, Bran
don C.effre, 1\mbcr Wl•ig, Reid 
Erdmann and Alex Hodge-.. Back. 
teach •r Janice Jasmer. 

Sixth grader Tren
ton Aman would 
choos as his par
ents Yin Die eland 
Julia Robert be
cau<;e then he 
would be\ cry rich. 
"I would buy a 
Mit ubishi Eclipse 
and have a full 
tunc-up," he aid. 

Like Aman, cla -
mate Rachel Davis 
would al o choose 
Di sel as her father, 
but he would 
choo e Sheryl 
Crowe as her 
mother. "I like them 
best as a inger and 
actor," Davi aid. 

Si th graders arc: Front: Trenton 
Aman, M.:.tthe'' Erdmann, te\en 
Kalla-., ustin V eig and Jaime Tay
lor Back. Joseph Brandner, Dou-

glas Kalla~, Rachel Da,·is, Dylan 
Lapka, Darian Richter and teacher 
Josh arr. 
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Three ickel Plu Eleven Pen
nies= 0.26. 
Third grader Adam Geffre uses a 
chart on the board to help practice 
his money skills. 

I Win! 
Playing a game of tetherball is 
fourth grader ara DaYi . Tether
ball is one of the many games en
joyed by elementary tudents at 
recess. 

Does This Piece Fit? 
Putting a puzzle together are third 
grader Lex1 Thayer, Haiti Wimer 
and Adam Geffre. 
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We Love To Read! 
Relaxing m the lounge chair w1th 
a good book are fourth graders 
Tyler Hoffman and Alison Feickert. 

Hear o Evil! 
Third grader Luke Kallas closes his 
ears so that he doesn' t have to hear 
the teacher tell him it' time to work. 



Third, Fourth Graders C 

F~voriTe Clti~, 

Third grader Paige Huffman change into 
her gym shoe before cia . Huffman, a 
newcomer to Leola, ays gym i her fa
vorite clas becau e she gets to run and 
exerci e. She also enjoy all of the fun 
new game the cla get to play. 

History, 
reading, art 

and math 
all are 

favorite 
classes 
among 
fourth 

graders 

Fourth grader Willem Hoffman work 
hard on hi fa\ orite ubject, math. 
Hoffman like math becau e h enjoy 
workingwithnumber and olvingprob
lem . Other fourth grade favorites are 
ocial tudie , reading, cience and pell

ing. 

Fourth graders mclude: Front: 
Tyler Hoffman, Alisha Ah·arez and 
Willem Hoffman. Back: April 

Wollman, arah Da\ is, teacher 
Sharon 0 borne, Rebecca Melland 
and Alison Fetckert. 

Third graders are: Front· Matthew 
Hoffman, Lexi Thayer, Luca · Kallas 
and Adam Geffre. Back: George 

Lapka, Haili Wimer, Brittne} Ca ey, 
Jared Wollman, Lucas Hodges and 
teacher Meredith Gulseth. 
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I Get It! 
l1r-.t gradl•r Rachl'l Brandnl'r worh 
on her phonics homework whill' 
Adam \Nollmanwatche-.. 

Parading round 
S....:ond gr.1der Francine Hoffman 
marclll'-. in the Homecoming pa
r.lde a;. a ciO\\ n. 

Thi Is Intere ting! 
econd graders Ka\ leigh 

Kallenberger and arah Wool take 
a minutl• to sit down on the clas~
room beanbag chair~ and read. 
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Time? 
Dcn.1~ \1elland, Francine Hoffman, Emily 
Grabow,ka, Ethan Erickson and Chance 
Beilke practice tdling time. 

Just Relaxin' 
Fir~t grader logan llcupcl rela:ws 
and listens to a story during story 
time. 



First and second 

This I Easy! 
Fir t grader Melissa Wollman works on 
her phonics homework. The K-5 graders 
began a new phonic program this year 
that is designed to make -tudents better 
readers and spellers. 

Members of the ~econd grJde clJs~ 
include: Front: DenJe Melland, 
francine HoffmJn Jnd Ethan 
Frickson. Back: Emily ,rJbowska, 

arah Wool, Ka]lcigh Kallen
berger, hance Beilke and teacher 
Gretchen Rux. 

Story Time! 
econd grader Emily Grabovv ka and 

0 nae Melland listen carefully to a tory 
that teacher Mr . Rux read to them. tory 
time is a much 10\ ed pastime that both 
the fir t and econd grader enjoy. 

l'irst grJder~ include: Front: dam 
Wollman, Melissa Wollman, han 
Erickson and Rachel Brandner. 
Back: Logan Heupel, Jeremiah 

Goebel, teacher 1chol Osborne, 
[)a kkota Gutierrez, Elizabeth 
Grabowska and Derek Weisser. 
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Work And Play 
Kindergartener Morgan Hoffman (abo-. e) 
enjoys a snack of milk and popcorn whil, 
classmat s Luke Wool and Frederick Lapka 
(right) try to find their pet caterpillar. 

Kmdcrgarteners include: it
ting: Luke Wool, Frederick 
Lapka and teacher Carol Jones. 
Standing: Brianna Erdmann, 
l\1organ Hoffman, Brittany 
Aman, Taylor Geffre and April 
Hoffman. 
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Lunch Time! 
Klndcrgarteners April Hoffman, Brit
tany A man and Taylor Geffre take food 

out of their refrigerator during 
playtime. 



Messcases From My Friends 

Autograph 93 



A 
cademic~ 17, 1 , 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 
24,25,26,27,2 ,29,30 

Ackerman, D 'na 1, 5, 11, 14, 1 S, 16, 
32,34,35,43,46,4 ,49,66,6 ,69, 
70, 75 
nliker, Jed 6, 11, 12, 14, 29, -B, 46, 
47, c; ,66,71, 72,73 

B 
Band 3 , 39 
Barondea u, Janelle S6 
Beck,Jordan 26,32, 14,35,3 ,40, 

43, ~ 1 7 1 79, 96 
Berreth, ancy 2 
Boy·' Basketball SO, 51 
Bo] ·'Track 54, 5'1 
Brandner, athan 32, 43, 46, 47, 54, 
~5, 5 1 76, 77 

Brochu, Brian 2, 3 
Brochu, Brianna 4, 13, 34, 3 , 66, 

6 172,73,96 
Brochu,]ill 3,6,13,31,3 ,41,42, 
43, 5 1 60, 61, 74 

Brockel, ory 37, 43, 54, 76 

c 
Carr, Josh 6, 5 , 6, 87 

a e}, Ryan 10, 43, 46, 74, 75 
Character ount 34, 35 
Cheerleader'> 60, 61 

horu 42,43 
Cro ountr 5 

D 
Daly, Burt 

76 
20, 23, 43, 46, 50, 54, 62, 

Daly, John 
Da\'i , ally 

1 
2 

E 
Elementary Grade 

90, 91, 92 
Elementary Mu ic 44 
Emery, Doreen 2 

6, 7, 1 9, 

Erdmann, Andrew 13, 24, 3 , 46, 
54, 76 

FBLA 34,35 
Football 46, 47 
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F 

Index 
Franck, jerame 3, 2S, 28, 3 , 40, 46, 

'10, '14, 62, 76 

G 
'ffre, Lanny 3, 5, 6, 20, 22, 33, 43, 

46, 47, 54, 74 
Geffre, kyler 

'ffre, Vicki 
eorge, Julie 

Gill, Lindse 
71,72 

22 
3 

1, 9, 14, 26, 17, 80 
13, 15, 24, 66, 6 1 69, 

Gill, Madi on 16, 17, 1 , 21, 26, 2 , 
32,35,3 ,56, 57,5 ,63, 7 
ill, Wanda 2 

Girl ' Basketball 52, 53 
Girls' Track 56, 57 

olf 5 
Grabow ka, Amanda 3, 9, 22, 24, 

31,32,34,36,37, 74,81 
GrabO\\ ·ka, Eric 11, 12, 21, 37, 43, 

5 I 78, 79, 0 
Grabowska, McKenzie 6, 18, 20, 27, 

30, 3 1 41, 43, 74 
Graduation 14, 15 

ubeth, Mark 19, 30, 0 
Gulseth, Meredith 89 
Guthmiller, Chris H, 28, 31, 37, 42, 

46, 54, 55, 74 
Guthmiller, Layne 43, 46, 4, 74 

H 
Heupel, Heather 2, 19, 22, 32, 34, 

3 I 40, 41, 42, 43, 56, 62, 76 
Hoff, eba~tian 11, 20, 35, 37, 43, 7 
Homecoming 10, 11 
Hut<,on, Betty Pat 1 

J 
Jasmer, Janice 80, 7 
Jasmer, Richard 54, 0 
Jazz Band 40, 41 
Jones, Carol 92 
Journali m 36, 37 
Jung, Samantha 3, 16, 32, 35, 36, 37, 

3 I 42, 52, 56, 57, 63, 65, 7 1 79 
] unior High 4, 85 
Junior High Sports 64 
Junior Varsity Sport 62, 63 

K 
Kalla , Amanda 6, 13, 22, 33, 34, 35, 

38, 52, 56, 57, 62, 63, 76 

Kalla-;, i k 11, 22, 26, 30, 43, 46, 
58, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72 

Kallenberger, Miranda 82 
Kapp ~'Aaron 1, 3, 4, 11, 21, 43, 

45, 46, 47, 50, S1, 54, 55, 66, 67, 72, 
73 

Kiesz, Willi'> 82 
Kindelspire, ancy 2, 38, 40, 42, 43, 

44, 80 
Klipfel, Katie 12, 34, 35, 38, 40, 41, 

42, 43, 60, 61, 76 
Knecht, Tro 50 

L 
Lapka, Holl 52, 63, 65, 82 
Lapka, Kayla 3, 10, 16, 19, 25, 29, 

32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 3 1 40, 43, 63, 7 >I 

79 
Lapka, Megan 5, 22, 27, 33, 34, 35, 

38, 43, 52, 62, 63, 76, 77 
Lechner, Keith 22, 43, 54, 76 
Lefforge, Ashley 43, 66, 67, 68, 71, 

73 
Lefforge, jennifer 12, 28, 30, 34, 3 , 

43, 61, 76 
Leibel, athaniel 2, 2'1, 31, 34,3 , 

40,41,43, 54,58, 76 

M 
Mack, Je sica 5, 10, 17, 19, 30, 38, 

40,41,43, '16,57,62,63, 74 
Meidinger, Mandee , 38, 43, 76 
Meier, nna 0 
Melland, Dixie 83 
Melland, Jenny 6, 12, 33, 34, 35, 43, 

63, 76 
Mohror, teffanie 3, 16, 23, 26, 34, 

35,36,37,43, 78,79 
Morlock, Marty 54, 64 

0 
Ohm-Sieh, Brenda 1, 1 
Olson, Bobb 46, 47, 2 

no, Lind'>ev 62, 63 
sborne, khol 91 

0 borne, haron 89 

p 
Play '19 
Podhradsky, Alys a 19, 34, 35, 43, 

56, 63, 78, 79 
Prom 12,13 



Pudwill, Cory 43, 46, 54, 58, 76 
Pud\\ill, Tel 10, 11, 14, 18, 21, 29, 

35,41,65, 66,67,68, 72,73 

R 
Rodeo 59 
Rux, Gretchen 91 

Sanborn, JoAnn 
chaefer, Austin 
7 

s 
83 
11, 31, 37, 46, 59, 

Schaefer, Caleb 4, 43, 46, 59, 76 
Schaefer, Katie 5, 7, 11, 15, 24, 26, 

34, 15, 43, 59, 66, 6 1 69, 70, 71 
Schanzenbach, Austin 11, 14, 15, 

35, 3 1 45, 46, 50, 51, 54, 66, 6 1 71, 
72 
chaunaman, huck 7, 10, 11, 14, 
21, 31, 38, 40, 46, 47, 50, 51, 54, 55, 
65, 66, 6 1 71, 72 

Schwan, Dwain 11, 18, 27, 46, 5 , 
69, 77, 0, 81 

Sieh, Ashley 1, 5, 11, 15, 16, 17, 32, 
34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 48, 49, '12, 63, 66, 
70, 71, 72 

Snow Queen 16 
Sparling, Renae 48 
Student Government 32, 33 
Sumption, Sarah 52, 53, 63 
Swing Chorus 40, 41 

T 
Taylor, Jo h 17, 33, 35, 3 , 39, 46, 

47, 54, 55, '18, 74 
Thayer, Landon 30, 32, 18, 41, 43, 

54, 55, 62, 78, 79 
Thomp on, Da\e 82 
Toennies, Sam 5, 11, 15, 16, 34, 35, 

38,46,66,68,69, 70,72 
Tschappat, Diane 60, 82, 86 
T chappat, Karen 82 
T chappat, Katie 3 
Tschappat, Lynae 3, 4, 14, 16, 34, 

38, 42, 43, 60, 61, 66, 67, 68, 72, 73 

u 
Urbaniak, Sandra 8, 20, 29, 81 

v 
VanderWal, Dan 80 
Volleyball 48, 49 

Index 
w 

Walberg, Amanda 3, 5, 11, 13, 16, 
12, 14, 43, 60, 61, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 
72,96 

Walberg, Jeremy 28, 43, 58, 76, 77 
Waltman, Matt 18, 18, 46, 54, 62, 78 
Waltman, Meghan 4, 5, 6, 20, 34, 

I 18, 40, 41, 43, 52, 62, 63, 74, 75 
Waltman, Mike 46, '10, 62, 85 
Weiszhaar, Brady 10, 38, 39, 46, 59, 

76, 77 
Weiszhaar, Deb 83 
Weiszhaar, Heidi 5, 6, 20, 34, 38, 

40,41,42,43, 74,75 
Weiszhaar, Judy 83 
Whetham, Jessi 2, 6, 17, 19, 22, 32, 

31, 18, 40, 41, 43, 45, 48, 49, ~2, 53, 
56, 63, 74, 75, 0 

Whetham, Josh 38, 43, 46, 50, 51, 
54, 59, 62, 63, 65, 76 

Wilkie, heyenne 5, 6, 18, 30, 35, 
38,43,56,57, 74,75 

Wolf, Marcus 3, 6, 28, 43, 74, 75 
Wolff, Kari 4,5, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 

24, 26, 32, 35, 43, 45, 46, 48, 49, 52, 
56, 63, 66, 67, 70, 71, 72, 73 

Wrestling 58 
Wurtz, Jacki 82 

y 
Yost, Ashley 3, 1 '1, 32, 34, 3 , 43, 66, 

67, 71, 72 
Yost, Eric 4, 11, 37, 43, 46, ~ 4, 78, 80 

z 
Zantow, Mary 3 

Colophon 
Title 
Theme 

Buccaneer 
The Imperfect 

Balance 
47 Volume 

Editor Amanda 
Grabowska 

Adviser Julie George 
Photographer Terrance 

Ketterling 
Ketterling Photography 

Aberdeen, SO 57401 
Publisher Jostens 
Pages 96 
Copies Ordered 75 
Type Font Palatino 

Frenzy 
Computer PC/Windows 
Computer Program 

Adobe Pagemaker 

A<~ron K<~ppe., recei,·es congr<~tul<~tions from 
boys' bi!sketbilll coach Tro\ 1-..necht. 

\1m ing the1r til.,.,l'b from left to right to signitv 
thilt the'r <1re now offici<~lh alumm of Leolil 
High Sc-hool ilrf.' Chud: Scflilunilman, Ashlev 
Sil•h and '>ilm Toennil's. 
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Despite the congestion, LHSers cnjoved be
ing out in the hallways between classes bc
cau'>e life was going on there, and that's where 
they saw their friends. 

96 Clo ing 

The 2004-2005 school year was a busy 

one. We were constantly on tlze go, trying to 

get done everything that needed to get done. 

Schoolwork, FBLA, sports, jobs, chores, 

friends--there were simply not enough hours 

in the day to find tlzat perfect balance. But 

you know wlzat? We wouldn't have had it 

any other way. Call it The Perfect Intbal-

a nee. 

Sharing smiles and a huge ~cnsc of 
accomplishment arc newly gradu
ated seniors Amanda Walberg ,1nd 
Brianna Brochu. 

The seniors are done, but for un
dl'rclassmen like Jordan Beck the 
ad\·cnture is just beginning. 










